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SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In Advance. R s. $2.50 MILD MAY, ONTARIO. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1925 J. A. JOHNSTON Publiahef

When ready to sell potatoes phone 
20. Sovereign’s.

Mr. John E. Fink of Toronto visit
ed relatives here last week.

Found—In Mildmay, a kit of auto 
tools. Owner can call at this office.

Mrs. Jos. Bergman of this village 
is laid up with an attack of gangrene 
in her foot.

Potatoes Wanted. Phone us foP Fo 
bags. Sovereign’s.

'■ :•
r-i xi5 real v^ues in Overcoats and 
Clothing try Sovereign’s.

We sell the Tiger Brand 100% ! Flour u *
Woo. Underwear. Sovereign’s. ‘

— Keelan’s Thursday Specials _
*— Almond Bars —

— Try Some —
Potatoes.—Expect to load • next 

Monday and Tuesday. Call phone 14
WeiTBros. ^ th* baga’

’Twas a Good Sho1S52.
Flour -

The Mildmay Fall Show, held JBn 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last w 
was one of the best all round exhi 
tions ever held, here, 
was

Mr. and Mrs. M. Leonard of Tor- ' n.,r „
onto were visitors here over Sunday 1 of Vlot®r R”ords la re-

1. plemshed every week. Records to
We sell that good flour, Prairie auit everybody.

Pride, Manitoba Blend. Sovereign’s. 256 UP- Schefter.

18 /
N . . He weather

dj Han,over stone ■& Cement Co., has tendance was fully up°to tiuTaverage*

Produce Prices. Eggs: Extras 41c ^Very ?v?,'ltu,b!.e inch of sP»ce in 
Firsts 36c, Seconds 28c. Cream: 3<> îï® ""î building was utilized, and 
cash, 41c trade. Prices subject to the ^ of a11 these exhibits was--" 
change from day to dav from now **Cept,onally The fruit ex-
on. Watch our pricesV after this ? j surPnsmgly numerous
Weiler Bros. ' and.of choice quality, while the root
Gravelling Contract. fe'arj’ wa^mied* ™
tractrrfk hi0TCil WiU let the con- with splendid exhibits. The advent* 
tract of about sixty rods of gravel!- ages of the two day show were vérv 
ng opposite lot 31, Con. 8, Garrick, noticeable, and the judges were able2 0'clJckday afternoon> Oet- 3rd, at to proceed without un/uThurry, and 

ociock. give every entry
tion.

Prices range from

6) Mrs. Sophia Heberle is spending a ' ^r- and Mrs. J. Nihil of Hamilton
couple of weeks with relatives in and Mias Lily Kennedy of Clinton 
Detroit.

O Dr. W. H. Buck goes to Dundalk 
to-day to officiate as judge of horses 
at the fall show.Ï! were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 

I Mahoney last week.
~ . , Miss Thelma Filsinger
Carrick ratepayers will pay $5b,000 I Detroit Wednesday morning 

in taxes this year.Nearly half of this [a position. 6
amount goes to the county.

went to 
to take Notice to Men! A big detnonstra- 

tion will be given of Suits and Over-

» œu-aiSRS | i I=h 5 &l"'
mother, Mrs. Jos. Hotten, who is 
very 11.

Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches

Edward Schneider, who had his 
leg fractured on August 14th, while 
participating in a W. F. A. final 
game against Tavistock,- is able to 

I leave his bed now, and get about a 
Mrs. Jos. Kunkel and Mrs. Ed. !tittle ™th the aid of crutches.

Weiler and two children spent the Week-End Specials.
Mi. ««j t xi o v rx .past week with Waterloo relatives. I Marshmallow Rolls, Layer Cakes.| j n«Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter and I I Assorted Cnnkipe Ffc if nolo «’cl Motored Five Thousand MilesMr, and Mrs. Henry Keelan spent I Hoy Lobsinger has gone to Hanov- Bakerv ’ I Mr. and Mrs. Perry E. Bishop of

Sunday with Kitchener and Waterloo er where he will complete his ap-1 * I Los Angeles, California are visitim?
relatives. I prenticeship at the plumbing trade. I Mi,dmay Council. I the latter’s parents. Rev and MiJ

PTV/TTJ V I Ml. n X O ! Mildmay Council will meet in the! Jno. K. Schwalm Thev TYmtnwJ
Rev Mr. Jordon the prominent Mr. Peter Sauer accompanied by Forester’s Hall on Monday evening, from Southern California d

evangelist, will conduct a series of his sons Alfred and Joseph, motored , October 5th, at 7.30, for the transac- ico and from Mexico north
special meetings in the Evangelical M° Datrort »" Sunday jnd spent a tion of general business. . Pacific coast to Seattle iZhlrL *
Church here in October. |days with relatives there. _ Ho„ey Sa,e ' and thence Eas°t riîthé Yellowstone

Evefy talking machine is not a Buckwheat and Clover Honey mix-1 Rlgl,way through the Northern 
family and Mrs. William Lavin of I Victrola. Why buy a substitute you ed> while it lasts, at 8 cts. a lb. in I . . T. ey spent three months
Kitchener were the guests of Mrs. I hope will do as well? Genuine Vic- lb. lots and over. Also some I toann8> visiting the National Parks

I trolas cost no more. Schefter. Clover Honey for sale. Con.' H. I . ,otrer places of interest, and ar-
Wiseman, 10th Con., Carrick. rived here last Saturday, having
s«h no..., ».«.
..vs.?,™ s -•
make preparation for the South
Bruce Plowing Match which is to be Re8»trars Shall Correct Lists, 
held on Wednesday, October 28th. ,The registrars appointed to com- 
Messrs. T. H. Jasper and Nonman plIa the. votej’s lists in the different 
Schmidt were chosen as directors. I subdivisions for use in the coming 
Bees for Sale. federal elections, will have their work

Two strong colonies, with supers. afZZÎZ tb* e"d ,next week,
One super containing 72 pound sec- posted ud in^'68 °f th* ,’8t ,wl11 bc
tiens; some are filled with honey.Khe suhdTi.inn TST place in 
Second super contains 14 standard bcasZVoT t eIectors wiH 
size sections with foundation. One ,f am- eZ» - hC S8me’ and
queen excuder and other Accessaries. cei™% thTZ °r.®m,ssl”ns are P®r-
Will sell at half price. K. Gretzeng- taken un ' iL It may
er, Mildmay. 2t I Ï î ‘he >ocal registrar,

I be at bis office or residence
mv. S,U5Per- ... between 2 and 6 o’clock on the after-
The ladies of the Mildmay United noons of October 16, 17, 19 and 20

Church purpose holding a fowl sup- Such representations may be made
per in the town hall on Thursday either orally or in writing bv anv

Mulhns Winter Garden Orchestra Mrs. Carey and her brother, John evening, Oot. 15th, and those who credible person, not necessarily the
_ of Kitchener will furnish music for Meckler, and her adopted son, Bob, know their reputation for providing voter concerned, and the Registrar

FOR r a dance to be held in St. Ignatius’ of Detroit, visited over- Sunday at good things for the table will cer- may put the applicant on oath if he
Hall, Deemerton, on Wednesday ev- Mrs. Ellig’s. Miss Bertha Ellig ac- tainly make it a point to be present, deems this course necessary,
emng, October 7th. This orchestra companied them back to Detroit on F°Bowing the supper there will be a1 
has few equals in the province. | Monday. fine musical and literary program.

Watch for further announcements.

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Filsinger of 

.. „ . . . ï Kitchener spent a couple of days this
Ml:, Peter Ste. Marie was brought week with relatives here 

home from the Fergus hospital last1 
week, and is rapidly regaining her 
strength.YOU WILL BE PLEASED 

WITH OUR COMPLETE 
AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK 
OF GENTLEMEN’S POCKET 
AND WRIST WATCHES.

proper oonsidera-

Out in the park the splendid ex
hibit of horses kept the crowd inter
ested during the whole afternoon, 
.ere was a tremendous exhibit of 
horses, and the quality of the 
equines was the best seen here in 
years The Wilkinson exhibit, which 
carried off the honors in the heavier 
classes, were beautiful animals, and " 
completely won the admiration of 
the spectators. In the roadster and 
carriage classes, competition 
also very keen, and the classes 
hearty all filled.

The showing of cattle this 
was fully up to standard, and 
judges weré delighted with the qual
ity of the animals shown. There 
was also a good display of hogs and 
sheep, and perhaps a slight failli» 
off in poultry exhibits.

Clown Carr, whose funny 
on the platform, 
ing to the crowd, 
tion he promised he

LADIES’ BRACELET AND 
RIBBON WATCHES. 
POPULAR STYLES OF CAS
ES IN GREEN, WHITE AND 
YELLOW GOLD. 15 J MOVE
MENTS.

ALL

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoch and

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY- Barbara Alt on Sunday. was
wereONE.

Rev. Gretzenger will preach next Carrick farmers are busy this week 
Sunday evening on the sinject, “The harvesting their corn crop and filling 
Church, or the Seven Churches.” I their silos with ensilage. There will 
The male chorus will sing. | be an abundance of feed in this sec

tion.

year -C. E. WENDT the
JEWELER

The attention of our readers is 
called to the advt. of the Teeswater I Messrs. Lorenz and Wilbert Sieg- 
Fall Fair on page 8. This popular ner finished their corn blowing sea- 
fair will be held on Oct. 6 and 7, and son on Monday, having had a splen- 
is well worth attending. | 'did run. Their outfit is doing the

most satisfactory work,
antics

were rather am 
was not the sensa- 

. „ . , , would be, and it
is not likely that he will be asked to 
return next year.

The Walkerton Band furnished 
abundance of excellent music, and 
their services 
dated.

All the booths report a good af 
noon’s business. .

A grand dance in the town haï 
the evening was well attended! ' 
Chesley Oreheetra furnished ex 
le ™ muelc for tile occasion.

He prize list will be found I 
another page of this issue. J

LReturning Officer Wm. McDonald 
Chesiey was here last Friday I Nyistadt had fine weather for its 

swearing in and instructing the reg-1 Kali Fair last Saturday, and the 
istrars, who will prepare the lists I event was very successful. There 
for the comng federal elections. I was a great variety of excellent ex

hibits in nearly all the classes.

NYAL

WITCH HAZEL
CREAM

an__

Dr. Herbert Liesemer of Didsbury,
I Alta., who came east a few weeks I Coming! A big demonstration of 
j ago on his wedding trip, called on Lades’ and Misses’ Coats and Suits 
relatives here over the week-end. Ladies Fur Coats, will take place in' 
His bride is Miss Annie Laurie Mildmay about the 10th of October 
Baker of Kingston. Watch for particulars. Weiler Bros.

thoroughly apprête

A DELIGHTFULLY COOL
ING, SOOTHING AND RE
FRESHING LOTION 
SOFTENING AND WHITEN
ING THE SKIN. I

Gets Two Years for Auto Theft 
Clarence Erb, of Tavistock, ’ 

sentenced to not less than one year 
. m the Ontario Reformatory and not 

On Sunday morning at the United more than two years bv Magistrate 
Church, the service took the form <rf Weir of Kitchener in police court 
a Sunday School Rally, the children I on Monday morning on two charges 
taking part and furnishing the on« of entering a garage at Baden 
greater part of the program. In the and the other of theft of an automo
evening the service was taken by the b'le at Mildmay. The youth who
Young People’s League, papers being ia only twenty years of age has a 
given by Messrs. H. Ballhgh, H. Police record. On May 8 1922 he
Sovereign and Miss Laugretta Hamel was sentenced from three’ to twelve
Splendid music was furnished at months in the Ontario Reformatory 
both services by the Young People’s for theft in Port Colbome. August 
cbolr’ ld> 1923- he was found guilty*’ of
McIntosh Fowl Supper. sZk a"d theft at (Wood-

McJntosh church was crowded io thT Kingttnn *• tW° y^rs in
Capacity on Tuesday evening, when I this yèaf â July 28-
the ladies efrthe congregation gave a found him giriltv of fW+ma^Strate Au*° Battei'cd Horse, 
fowl supper, followed by a fine pro- tenced him uTtwo montk “Ërh^U 0n Tuesdav evening of last week ’ , 
gram. Supper was served in the still wanted in GrvW.Vh E b “ a motorist going north on the 16& 
basement of the church, and three charges. Erb waf araested iST?? Suer°?d collided with a three year 
rows of tables were abundantly la- by provincial noli™ no cx JU y old colt owned by Mrs. Philip Gress den with all the good things ^hat rite? h™ ad enZd » °f the 14th concession. The anZl
culinary skill could devise. The and stole amautomobile dpl. g?rag! ™ced across the road, directly in À 
program which followed was excell- Constable Faulkner pursued hZf!?nt °f the car’ and in collision: J ®nt- Interesting and very entertain- twelve miles near StratfnlLh ™ for between the two rivals, tl^e colt had A 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rupp of De- addresses were delivered by Revs motor car and onlv »3n. ? Is hind le* fractured in two places. ■
troit returned home on Saturday af- Yraig of Gorne* Lemon of Clifford, the accused to th* 7°rcin^ 7116 vet-» who was called, ordtered 1
ter spending the week with Mr. and Armstrong of Wroxeter, MacGowan to effect an arrest Was he abIe the animal to be killed to put it oujfl
Mrs. Wm. Voigt and other relatives. of Mildmay and Laing of Fordwich.__________ of misery. JfllH
Mrs. M. Filsinger accompanied them The_ church choir provided a number ~ ~~
back to Detroit, where she will spend of fine anthorns and quartettes, and 
a' week visiting Mrs. Rupp’s mother Mjss Winlow of Clifford gave two 
TVIrs. Gerbig. ’ very amusing readings, Mrs. A. Mac

Gowan, of Mildmay rendered a fine 
solo and others assisted very accept
ably with instrumental and vocal sel
ections. Rev. C. W. MacKenzie per
formed the duties of chairman in his 

He pro-

H«lf Holiday Over.
He weekly half holiday wl

local business men have been __________
mg' during the summer, came 
enfi last Thursday. The summerTa^^B 
b»n all too short and those who 1 
knocked off for the half day each ■ 
week cannot be blamed for doing so. ^1
Tske Notice!

That owing to the fact that there -1 
ISTI large crop of apples all over ! 
Ontario this season, I am compelled 4 
to take in most of my apples in 
trade. Soft and small apples will 
not be taken in. Further notice will . J 
be given if there is any change. S 
Watch the paper every week. Wm.
V. Schaus, Neustadt, Phone 24.

wasIT IS AN EXCELLENT 
APPLICATION FOR SUN
BURN, TAN, PIMPLES AND 
SKIN IRRITATIONS.

^ Mrs. John Letter of Elkton is vis-1 'I'he foundation has been excavat- 
0 iting her sister, Mrs. Magdalena Ied- and the gravel hauled for the 
g Eick-.neier, who has been in failing naw shed building to be erected by 
- health for some weeks. Another sis- *he R, C. congregation. The rains 

; ter, Mrs. V. Litt, of Sebringville, | | uring the past week have impeded 
spent a few days this week here. | building progress.

Rally Day Services.

GOOD AS AN AFTER 
SHAVE. Mr. John Schefter was able to

leave the Wallçerton hospital :__
■Friday. After spending a week or 
two with relatives in the county 
town he will go to live with relatives 
at Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Noah Gardiner and two ehil- 
CONTAINS NO GREASE 9 dlcn of Baden visited at the home of 

NOR HARMFUL INGRED- 21he/ uncle’ Mr- Wm- Helwig, and 
IENT, THUS MAY BE USED « athe!'. relatlves here this week. Mrs. 
ON THE MOST DELICATE 2 Gardiner is a daughter of the late 
SKIN. o Mr- and Mrs. Werner Falk, former

residents of Mildmay.

last

Reports from the West indicate 
that there has been a lot of rain and 
snow and cold weather out there dur
ing the past two or three weeks, in
terfering rather seriously 
threshing operations.

Price 35c a bottle The last issue of the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star contained 
a picture of a section of the Kitch
ener Ladies’ Band, the first organ
ization of the kind in Canada. In 
the picture can be recognized Miss 
Adeline Waechter, daughter of Mr 

g ; and Mrs. Louis Waechter of Car- 
O rick, who plays a cornet in this band, 

, which consists of fifty-five members.

with

J.P. PHELAN PhmB The marriage of Mr. Roy D. W. 
Vogan of Molesworth, to Miss Mary 
Euphemia Grant, was solemnized at 
uhe United Church Manse 
more, on Wednesday of last week, 
Rev. C. N. MacKenzie officiating.

§Phone 28 Mildmay
at Bel-

3£

tes
î*| $

Loading Car PotatoesHe Mildmay Evangelical congre
gation enjoyed a splendid musical 
treat on Sunday, when the Chesley 
.or gave a program of sacred mus
ic at the evening service. The visit
ing choir is about thirty-five strong, 
and their selections were thoroughly 
appreciated and enjoyed.

SiBeiElP 'Creamown inimitable 
ceeds amounted to $115.00. 39c cashmanner.

41c tradeI

Nolan—Zimmer.
A quite but .pretty wedding was 

solemnized in St. Mary’s R. C. 
Church, Kitchener, on Tuesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, when Miss Caroline 
Zimmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Zimmer of Mildmay, be
came the bride of Mr. James Nolan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nolan 
of Woodstock. Rev. A. L. Zinger, 
G. R., officiated. The bride was dres
sed in a handsome gown of beaded 
blue Georgette, with a black picture 
hat to match, carrying a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Miss Betty Nolan, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides
maid, wearing a green crepe dress 
with hat to match. Mr. David Zim
mer, brother of the bride, supported 
the' groom. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a sable stole, to the brides
maid a bar pin and to the best man 
a cigarette case. The happy young 
couple left for a short honeymoon, 
and on their return they will reside 
at 38 Grove St., Kitchener, 
bride’s

IMS Mr. Geo. Miller, Mildmay, Ont., 
was a visitor over Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Reiber. Mr. 
Miiler IS a brother of the well known 
A. W Miller, clerk in J. V. Berscht’s 
store Jor many years, now pastor of 
the Evangelical church at Pennant, 
Sask. Didbsbury (Alta.) Pioneer.

Eggsm 40c 36c 2
FI

I >
Prices subject to changeni

Mrs. John Hafermehl of Con. 16 
Normanby, passed away at the Han
over hospital on Sunday, after .an 
illness With heart and kidney trouble. 
Her maiden name was Mary Horst, 
and she leaves a family of five chil
dren. She

Set Onions Wanted
„ . . w*»3 a siater to Mr. Geo.
Horst of Mildmay, and was in her 
47th yeiir. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday afternoon to the Neus- 
tant Lutheran

sEtc., durin the next 30 days, 
second-hand pianos for sale cheap.

Some£
Turnips Phone 20'cemetery.

| J. F. SCHUETT __
TES

BORN

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone gO

The
travelling suit was a blue 

tailored suit, with a picture hat. 
Heartiest Congratulations. Mildmay
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e Automobile ! Difference, in Brain». - Treasure in a Turban.
One of the oddeet episodes la the 

history of the Koh-i-noor diamond la 
the manner la which Nadir Shah, the 
Persian conqueror, obtained It from' 
Mahammed Shah, the last representa
tive of the Mogal line.

The Persian, having sought In vain 
for the stone among the plunder of 
the Mogul Court, learnt at last, from a 
woman of Mohammed Shah's harem, 
that the Emperor wore It concealed 
In his turban, which he never, night 
or day, removed from his head.

3É68S f The brain of mgmmal» Is composed 
88 ot «re'parta: the medulla oblongata, 
||9 ^he cerebellum, the ce rebum visible 
MÊ jtrom above, and the midbrain and to- 

' beneath the cerebrum.
The intelligence of an animal seem» 

I to depend largely r 1 the size and 
j structure of the cerebrum.
1 In the lower mammals the surface 
! ls Suite smooth, while in the rabbit 
! and cat it is somewhat convoluted, 
and to ape and mqn the convolutions 
become vevry numerous.

The avergae weight of the

■r-i' a
lit

». * y
MOTORISTS WARNED O F MONOXIDE PERIL.

Now that the summer season is in a dosed car with the engine 
drawing to a close, with the nippy 
Says of fall at the threshold, thou
sands of motoriste will pause in their 
junketings to give the car a thorough 
overhauling. This, In itself, is a pru- 

wdeftt procedure, but during the time 
(Spent in the garage it is well to keep
tin mind that thard is an ever-lurking J come into contact with it, protective 
peril in carbon monoxide, which equipment should be provided, 
escapes so stealthily from the motor Carbon monoxide is doubly danger

ous, the experts declare, bceaure it is 
hard to detect in the air. It has no 
odor and is tasteless. Symptoms are 
readily found, however. A slight case 
finds the victim suffering from head
ache. As the percentage of carbon 

Do not ' monoxide in the blood increases the 
work under a machine with the motor j headache becomes more severe. The 
rur dug, even though it is in the open victim’s legs weaken and respiration 

j r, «,..uy ®av. Guard against running increases. Then comes a collapse, 
anv automobile engine in a poorly followed by unconsciousness and fin-

, -. . '■
run

ning is dangerous; always have the 
windows open.

Persons wishing to avoid this dan
gerous gas must see to it that their 
garages are well ventilated. They 
should avoid exposure to carbon mon
oxide and, where it is necessary to

:
-

L v, *Hfe

.

_ male
human brain ls about three pounds; of 
a female about two and two-thirds ! 
pounds.

Nadir Shah, determined on its pos
session, devised a plan for securing it 
which is not without a tinge of humors 

The human bnain is one forty-fourth Seated in ceremonious Durbar with 
the weight of the body; the ape’s one host and prisoner, he suggested' 
twenty-ninth; the rat’s one eighty- the not unusual courtesy of exchange 
second ; the sheep’s one three hun- ln« turbans as a sign of friendship, 
dred and fifty-first, and the elephant’s and before the subjugated Emperor 
one five-hundredth. had had time to protest or think of a

The brain of man is larger than that wa7 out of the difficulty, his own 
of any other animal except the whale muslin turban was on the head
and elephant. of hie adversary, who had presented

The brain of a barge whale weighs Mm in exchange with his national 
ovei* four pounds, while that of a large 1 headdress; ornamented with Jewels, 
elephant will weigh about ten pounds.

exhaust.
Experts have devoted much time 

and study to the dangers attendant to 
these fumes and have warned the 
public a number of times of the dis
astrous results which may occur un
less due care is exercised.

1
r

l :
-m

ventilated or closed garage. Sitting ally death.

wAlfred. The company anticipates the 
retailing of peat at prices that will re
sult in a saving of gt least $6 in fuel 
costs to each householder who uses 

Governments jointly appointed a com- peat in place of imported anthracite 
mittee to investigate whether or not! during the stages of the winter sea- 
peat fuel could be produced commer- yon when the severity of the cold is 
dally.
five years, by which time the investi- j The development of the Dominion's ! 
gâtions had been carried far enough resources for the purpose of replacing j 
to point the way to capitalists and imports is a matter that directly or 
industrialists for the successful manu- indirectly benefits every Canadian, 
facture of a domestic and industrial j Therefore the extraction of peat from 
fuel from Canada’s- peat resources. ■. the bog at Alfred is a step in the right 
---That the work of the committee is ! direction, regardless of the fact that 
being brought to a fruition commen- the company’s output can contribute 
surate with the $360,000 governmental in only a minor way to the solution of 
expenditure appears to be evident Canada's fuel problem this year, 
from the present operations of a com- • Should the venture prove financially 
pany formed with private capital to successful the way will be paved for 
develop the peat bogs at Alfred, On- the commercial development of num- 
tario, about forty miles east of Ot- j bers of bogs elsewhere In Canada, par

ticularly in the acute fuel zone, and 
On 15th July a visit was paid to | the resulting greatly increased output 

Alfred by officials attached to the Do- of peat will render Canada les» de- / 
minion Fuel Board and in their oplni-: pendent on imported fuels, which at 
on the progress attained by the com- ! present constitute the largest itèm on 
pany, considering the delay In com- the wrong side of the Dominion’s in- 
mencing this summer’s operations, far . ternational trade account, 
exceeded expectations. The machines, 
all electrically driven, were running ] 
smoothly. In the process in use an I
excavator cuts the peat and scoops it j The minister had come to dinner, 
up into a series of moving buckets ; which necessitated the killing of a hen 
which upturn into a trough that runs on short notice. After dinner, while 
the watery mass to a small mill; j sitting on the lawn, a brood of chicks 
there, it is macerated by a number of | kept coming up, cheeping plaintively, 
rapidly moving, small hammers. From ! and time and again the small boy of the 
the macerator the peat pulp emerges j family drove them away. Finally, ex- 
,on a belt conveyer, 850 feet long, ! asperated, he gave them a big “shoo,” 
Vbteh feeds it to a spreader. This ; and added : “You needn’t come around 
latter machine moves slowly, parallel me cheeping. There sets the man 
to the continuously moving belt, cut- that et yer maw!” 
ding the peat into briquets and laying 
them on the ground to be air-dried.
I^m the excavation to the spreading
^one, uninterrupted, machine opera- The little girl was taught to close 
|ton. her evening prayer during the tempor-
^fclotwithstanding that it requires at, ary absence of her father with: “And 
■bt forty days for the briquets to dry please watch over my Daddy.”
Here were two to three thousand tons j It sounded very sweet, but the moth- 
W peat ready for harvesting and ship- er’s amazement may be imagined 
ment to Montreal, Ottawa, and father when the child added: “And you’d bet- 
centres within economic haulage of ter keep an eye op Mummy, too.”

Peat As An Aid in Solving 
Fuel Problem.

" Mohammed Shah, It la eaid, pre
served such a cool demanor over the 
affair that the conqueror became filled 

l with anxiety lest after all he had 
succeeded in possessing himself of the 
stone. Dismissing the Durbar 
as he could, he retired in haste to hi» 
own apartments and tore the turban 

• . , . - from Ms head. In the process of un-
. uC? Ï no standard pronunciation folding It a little package fell out.1 

of English because the language is “Koh-i-noor! A mountain of light** 
constantly changing," said an expert exclaimed Nadir,' and the name has 
recently. clung to the diamond ever since.

Mangrove Forests.
Many valuable products come from 

the mangrove forests of Siam, which 
cover an estimated area of 320,000 
acres.

In 1918 the Dominion and Ontario
nor

11
as soon

This committee existed for less marked.■S'

U.
ft

Am

WILL GUIDE DESTINIES OF HYDRO
Charles Alexander Magrath, who has been appointed chairman of the 

Ontario Hydro-electric commission in suooeseicn to the late Sir Adam Beck. 
Mr. Magrath te chairmân of the Deep Waterway» Commission and 
former Dominion fuel controller. He is an engineer by training and drafted 
the first Ontario good roads report for Sir James Whitney, 
says the appointment is decidedly non-political.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

The Premier

ta wo.
Caring for the Farm liolk
The crop of 1926 will soon be secure 

against weather conditions, 
and root crops, hay and ensilage will 
be ready to turn into money .either by 
means of feeding to live stock or di
rect sale. The farmer can then com
mence to ease off slightly. There is 
one thing, however, that should be 
given attention. Have the plow, the 
hayrake, the mower, or the many 
other farm implements been put away 
where they will be protected again.',t 
the rain^and snows between now and 
next spring, when they will bo re
quired again? The other day in a 
•short trip made by a memoer of the 
staff of the Department of the In
terior, it hurt to see how many imple
ments that had cost the farmer good 
money were left in the corners of Vho 
fields where they had been last used. 
Much of the farmers’ hard work was

New Road Map of New 
Brunswick.

Grains
“I was most delighted with the con- j 

dition of the roads down in New 
Brunswick,” This was the way an j 
enthusiastic Ontario motorist express
ed his appreciation of the touring 
conditions in the province by the sea. 
New Brunswick has good roads— 
they are the result of long-time con
struction and of efficient up-keep. 
They are practically all hard gravel 
roads, of which material New Bruns
wick has an ample supply; the result 
is that even after a wet period, the 
drainage provided soon dries up tha 
.surface.

» :
A

Tough Chicken.

1
I

\
The fact that these good motor 

roads are available has very material
ly increased their use. Touring part
ies from other portions of Canada 
and the neighboring states are visit
ing the prqyince in increasing num
bers, to the benefit of both residents

-i

The Right Idea.
4represented in the value of the Imple

ment», and It did seem a pity to see 
so much human energy wasted. Next u , visitors.
spring, when activity again reigns in * Natural Resources Intelligence
the development of Canada’s greatest ?crvic.e* recognizing this intensity of 
natural resource—the land—someone ,ncCoring in the province, has just 
may have to go without what he would *ssued a most useful map, known as 
like to buy because the money is * New Brunswick Motor Roads and 
needed to replace a neglected plow or ! Recreational Map.” The map shows 
some other implement. It would be ! a* a. K-ance the motor roads of the 
much more satisfactory to have the Province, segregating in colors the 
present plow in good condition aftd, *runk roads, secondary roads and

j other roads. Tourist camp sites 
It is regrettable the waste that is markcd» as are also towns with hotel

! accommodation. An interesting fea
ture of the map is the indication of 
the accessible points to hunting and 
fishing resorts, while the areas where 
game and fish are to. be found 
shown in color. The map is on an easy 
scale and will fill a pressing need 
among those residents in the province 
and others, who have in mind a visit 
thereto. Copies of the map may lx> 
obtained from the Director, Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service of the 
Dept of the Interior at Ottawa.

©THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feci reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL
1—Entertainer of guests 
6—Bondage

11— Possess as one’s property
12— Stamina (slang)
14— Large
15— A parent (abbr.)
17—A dart
19— A southern State (abbr.)
20— Lever
21— Doctored
22— A beetle
23— Printer’s unit 
25—Discernment
27— Upon
28— Apex
80—Call for aid at sea (abbr.)
82—Misfortunes 
84—Kin to 
36—Vlelpe
87— One who usee
88— Accosted
40—Getting the best of _
42— Medical men (abbr.)
43— Aged pullet
44— Included In
45— Trials 
49—Accomplish
60— Marry
61— More touchy
62— Bovine animal
63— Man’s name (familiar)
63—In a state of exclusion
67— An Island on east coast of U. 8.
68— Southern State (abbr.)
60— Before
61— Man’s name (familiar)
63—Representative of the whole

(pl.)
•4—Forbearing to injure

VERTICALFL1MERICKS
1— Impedes
2— Thus 
8—A number 
4—Printer’s unit 
6—Broadcasts
6— Detective
7— College degree (abbr.)
8— Strive for supremacy
9— For example (Latin—abbr.) 

10—Longed for
13—Periods
16— A limb
17— Skill
18— Very email
19— One of baby’s words 
24—Rime
26—Browned before the flrp
28— Attempted
29— Stakes
30— Wet mud and snow
31— A German mug 
88—Propeller
35—Eagle
38— Scowls
39— Gowns
40— Happens
41— Gaining In size 
49—Gave food to
46— A beverage
47— Agitate
48— Perceive
49— U. 8. unit of money (abbr.} 
64—High mountain peak
66—Distant
58— Part of verb “to be*
59— Aluminum (Chem. Sym.)
61— A continent (abbr.)
62— A note of the scale

\

save regrets. are

taking place in valuable farm Imple
ments, and it is suggested that each 
and every farmer give this matter at
tention, and pass th.e word along to 
“save the farm implements.”

i

John’a^Taxi Bill.
A Chinese taxi driver, says a news

paper, rendered the following ljill to 
a customer:

“Bill for "taxi ride—
Ten goes 
Ten comes
At $0.60 a went, $6.00.” »

Answer to last week’s puzzle:
<r

Accompanied by a suite of more 
than twenty people and two hundred 
trunks, the Maharajah of Patiala ar
rived recently in London, where a 
whole wing of a famous hotel had been 
reserved for him.

a

Said an elephant unto a. :
(vcasel-like animal)

“On a journey get rid of all____
(scraps of trash)

It is easy for. y Banknotes recently circulated in 
were 
First

(myself)
When traveling you__ the “Republic” by the Riffs 

printed in three languages, 
j came, in English, “State Bank of the 

Riffs”; then an Arabic inscription, 
followed by a statement of the note’s 
value- in both Engli.-.h and French.

i
(observe)

For I put everything in my
(box for traveling)

"Upon the line write the word that is defined below it/* .

u MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Speaking of Conditions in Russia—L?no This.
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BED ROSEeeede do travel In the most remark-
“I wish from my heart I could per

suade every person who Is run down. 
In health to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills a trial.” Thus writes .
Mitchell, Oak Point,. Man., who fur
ther says:—“About a year ago I was 
a weak woman, suffering from a run 
down system and impoverished blood. 
Any little exertion would cause my 
legs to tremble and my heart to throb 
Violently. I could not sweep a room 
P* wa*k fifty feet without being ex
hausted. Then I began taking Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pille and after taking 
only six boxes I am as well and strong 
*fl ever. I can walk and run without 
flopping every few seconds gasping 
for breath

able way.
How, then, do they do It? One way 

i ** by air. Those that travel In this

Tc obtain th. top Crmm,
must be tree from bad flavor, and of which the, can be carried by the 
contain not less than 30 per cent wind for miles before the, finally 
Batter Fat

Bowes Company Limited,
Toronto

For references—Head OfBce, Toronto.
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty- year*.

1Sigh no more, ladles, sigh 
Men were deceivers ever;

One foot In sea, and one on shore;
To one thing constant never; 

Then sigh not so, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny ; 

Converting all your sounds of 
Into, Hey nonny, nonny.

no more;

:Mrs. Louie

TEA’ïs good tea 4come to earth and grow.
Others with the aid of a light float 

take a sea voyage and travel with the 
current of the water for great dis
tances. But by far the most interest
ing way of ail is the seed that travels 
with animals and birds. This is done | 
with the help of a hooked attachment 
which clings to the animal’s fur. 

Charles Darwin once took from the 
The mother-in-law of a young wife f°°t °f a wandering bird a small frag- 

is undoubtedly In a difficult position. ment of hardened earth; this he mois- 
Of • • rww. . Q| She has brought up her son, often at ten©d and warmed, and waited with
uieenng in 1 neir Sleep. very great sacrifice. When he comes curiosity to see whether or not any- 

It was recently stated that a motor- to her with the news that he has de-| thing would grow from it. To his eur- 
ist had been fatally injured in a road tided to get married she is full of P^se no fewer than eighty plants 
accident caused by dozing while he mixed feelings. sprang from this small portion of soil,
was driving. Every mother is terrified that the

A number of motoring experts seem girl will not be good enough for her 
to incline to the view that many I boy. She looks at her with critical 
drivers have dozed at the driving- J eyes, and later on, after the wedding, 
wheel at one time or other during j cannot resist pointing out the young 
their career. But they add that usual- j wife’s mistakes to her, and pointing 
ly in such cases the man who dozesT^6™ out also to her husband.

still perfectly capable of driving his I The young wife won’t understand 
car without danger to himself or other 
passengers.

One case which occurred during the 
War seems to suggest that, in .such 
circumstances, some special Instinct 
keeps the sleeper right. An Engineer 
who was. driving for the General Staff 
was ordered out with a big car after 
a heavy day. He found it difficult to 
keep awake, and finally succumbed to 
sleep. He was unconscious- for about 
ten minutes, when he suddenly awoke 
to find that he had brought his 
correctly to a standstill in front of a 
closed level crossing.

woe
■
B

-The same good tea for 30 year». ”Sing no more ditties, s-ing 
Of dumps so full and heavy ; 

The fraud of men

no more
■ -1

:fwmwas ever so, 
Since summer first was leavy. 

Then sigh not so, but let them 
And be you blithe and bonny; 

Converting all your sounds of 
Into, Hey nonny, nonny.

THE MERCHANTS’ CORNERgo,

Mother-in-Law’s Mistakes.woe ",«igPlanning Your Advertising.as previously. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills will be my stand-by 
In the future if ever my blood needs 
building up again, and I shall always 
find pleasure in recommending them 
to anyone needing a tonic.

There are

The oftener your advertising ap-1 the most of those possibilities every 
Pears, the quicker It builds up a tol- day.
lowing and the more productive It be- You must never let the public forget 
comes. The thing to do then is to j you. Ton must never give even your 
make sure your advertising appears, established trade a chance to forget 

Other elements enter In, however, yqu. You must exert every effort to ^ 
to complicate the situation. Among bring in more frequently the ocoaston- 
these are: The amount of money a al customer, and to get an ever In- 
merchant can wisely use for advertis- creasing number of brand new cus- 

Jng; the character and variety of tomers. „
stocks; the size of 
ment; the use of other means of ad
vertising. These and other factors, 
with the problems and alternatives 
they present, must be carefully con
sidered in planning advertising.

The year is the logical basis for the 
Each day holds 
You must make

many troubles due to 
weak, watery blood which 
be overcome by a fair 
Hams’ Pink Pills.

can easily 
use of Dr. Wil- 

The sole mission of 
this medicine is to enrich and purify 
the blood and when that le done all 

-the varied symptoms of anaemia dis
appear, and good health returns. You 

get these pills through any dealer 
In medicine or by mail at 60 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MANY MOTHERS 
RECOMMEND THEM each advertlse- The spending of your advertising 

appropriation must be spread through 
the entire year. The newspaper hold
ing marked advantages obtainable in 
no other way, should have the bulk of 
the advertising. Seventy-five per cent 
of the appropriation to be used in the' 
newspapers is a conservative allot
ment.

can is
Baby’s Own Tablets Are Fine for 

Nervous, Sleepless Children.
her mother-in-law’s feelings until she 
is a mother-in-law herself.

Most of the Interference of relatives 
Is meant kindly, although it is done 
so clumsily that it fails absolutely in 
its object.

The little blunders of early married 
life never do much harm, certainly not 
so much harm as the qudrrels that en
sue when relatives Interfere.

The greatest mistake young married 
people can make is to live with the 
parents of either, after marriage.

The first year of marriage Is a year 
of adjustments. Young people, dur
ing an engagement, see each other at 
their best. Aftei marriage they find 
out all sorts of little things about 
each other, things that disappoint, un
til tenderness and tolerance help them 
to bear them.

If they are alone there differences 
soon fade. When relations tre there 
the temptation to confide is too great 
to resist, and once a third person is 
dragged in,'all the privacy that Is so 
important a part of married life, van
ishes.

Young people should start nest
building alone, even if they can get 
only one room. And relations will, if 
they are wise, stand aloof until the 
period of adjustment is past.

f

From Canada the fame of Baby’s 
Own Tablets is spreading over the 
world. Mothers recommend them to 
other mothers and wherever they are 
tried nothing but words of praise 
heard for these pleasant tasting little 
tablets that promptly relieve the 
minor ailments of young children.

“Baby’s Own Tablets” are one of the 
best remedies for children’s ailments 
I have ever used,” says Mrs. Arthur 
T. Allen, of Auburn, Me. “My little 
girl was nervous and could not sleep.
I tried the tablets 
lieved at once. She was also troubled 
with constipation and nothing seemed 
to help her. I had used the tablets 
but a short time before her bowels 
were regular, 
keep Baby’s Own Tablets in the house 
for they are a valuable remedy.^

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
druggists or will be mailed on receipt 
of price, 25 cents per box, by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. A little booklet, “Care of the 
Baby in Health and Sickness,” will be 
sent free to any mother on request.

advertising plan, 
sales possibilities.A Family of Z’s.

Some persons have a queer, not to 
say a perverse, humor in names, and 
when they happen to be iVacuum cleaners are now being 

used to groom horses In the U.S. army.A Grim Jest!areparents they 
often inflict on their offspring names 
that are a lifelong embarrassment. A 
writer in the Boston Herald recalls 
the case of a man named Zuriel Cook, 
who, having been cursed with an out' 
landish name, determined that all his 
children should

Zuriel Cook married Polly Lombard 
at Henderson, New York, early in the I 
nineteenth century. His large family ! 
of children were named as follows: 
Zuriel, Zeresa, Zeremo, Zeinus, Zeph- 
ronla, Zerodia, Zedina, Zegotus, Ze- 
lora, Zethaniel, Zeruth, Zelobus, Ze- 
delia and last of all James.

It is fair to presume that James

When the Titanic disaster horrified 
the civilized world, one of the tales of 
miraculous escape concerned Oscar 
Palmquist, of Bridgeport, Conn.

When the Titanic smashed Into the 
Iceberg Palmquist was flung into the 
ice-cold midnight waters of the Atlan- 

He swam for hours, hopeless of 
saving his life, but dauntlesely refus
ing to let himself give up. The icy 
waters chilled him to the bone. He 

bruised and battered by floating 
Again and again the waves 

broke over his head, or eddies sucked I 
him under.

But he swam on!

WMWholesome Ms Ref resMnjL

car

suffer with him.
tic.❖

and she was re-Sentence Sermons.
A Good Loser—Always has 

friends than a poor winner.
—Finds it easy to accept defeat by 

remembering that to-morrow 
new chance.

—Is one who keeps his self-respect 
even though he loses the game.

—Has nev^r lost until he loses his 
head. Z

more

1was
debris.t ^TIFPNESSAll mothers shouldmeans a

_ot any kind can bs 
quickly relieved by maa- 
eagtng with J

Jk
kept afloat by his ! 

indomitable will-power and by his 
strength and prowess as a swimmer, i 

At last .after many hours,

.. was
a posthumous child. If Mr. Cook had 
lived the boy would probably have 
been named Zephaniah or Zerubbabel. MINards

LinimenT

a rescue
ship picked him up, more dead than 
alive. He recovered quickly from his 
hideous experience none the worse 
for it.

—Ls always the first to get 
opportunity.Regarded as the largest of its kind 

in the worid, an oak-tree was recent- "~,s OBB who F'Jt principles above 
ly blown down in California. It is ! proflts-
believed to be from 700 to 1,000 years —Saves the time that poor losers
old. spend framing up alibis. A few months ago the newspapers 

recorded Palmquisfs death. He was ! 
drowned in a pool barely six feet deep.

Britain Leads in Wireless 
Progress.

The new wireless station which the 
British Government expects to open 
next .year at Rugby will make it pos
sible for Great Britain to talk to the 
entire world without the aid of inter
mediaries. Trials start in November 
with twelve "Eiffel Towers," as the’ 
giant masts, which rise 820 feet in the 
air, ore called. Never before has the 
Elffal Tower in Paris been approached 
so nearly in height within the British 
Empire, although the famous

I<P- ❖
There arej—~+~~SHtn us yoty/2-______

POULTRY, GAME,EGGS. 
BUTTER and FEATHERS

-We Buy all Year Round - 
Write today for prices - wo guarantee 

them for a week ahead

’"39 Bonjecourx Market — Mo

crises im-every man’s life. 
One of the most fateful is when the 
barber gets to your Adam’s apple just 
when you’ve got to swaV.ow.

Color Six Centuries Old.
Beige, the fashionable color of the 

day, was popular six centuries and 
more ago. Monks who illuminated old 
manuscripts used this color for garb
ing their saints and angels.

♦
The Price Cutter.

Tell me not in smiling numbers, 
Selling costs are what they/-seem, 

And the man who cuts for orders 
Gets the lion’s share of cream.

If you strive to build a business,
Do not be a human sieve—

Letting leak your needed profit, 
Trusting luck will let you live. 

Lives of dead ones all remind us 
What it means to sell on guess; 

Their departure makes us keeeer 
To sell right and not tell less.

For no trade can long be loyal 
To » man who’s all regrets—

Can’t deliver—whose just living 
On the interest of his debts.

Ditto is the English form of the 
I Italian word detto. In the original it 
! means “as aforesaid.”

TED
ntrgql f

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

I

, _ , tower
in Paris is 80 feet high. The masts 
are among the tallert in the world, and 

twice the height of St. Paul's 
dome. Five other stations

is coolinq 
and 7

refreshing 1REWARD are being
built simultaneously with Rugby__at
Bodmin, Bridgewater, Skegness 
Grimsby and Dorchester. Britain 
IldhnUy hopes to lead the 
wireless development, 
with the Mother Country not only the 
far-flung Dominions and colonies, but 
every other part of the world.

Where Is 
Andy Gump ?

after

&
con- 

world in 
and link up

—Exchange.

Scenery Ujider the Sea. 1Men who have teu- 
f / der* sensitive skins, 
' ca8ily Stated by

5* shaving,will find Cu- 
y^ticura Preparations ideal. 

The new freely-lathering 
Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick permits 
8having twice daily without irrita
tion of the skin. Cuticura Talcum, 
an antiseptic powder, is soothing 
and oooling to the most tender skin.

The reported discovery of a plateau 
only 150ft. beneath the surface of the 
Atlantic serves to remind us how lit
tle we know of the portion of the 
earth’s surface—nearly three-fourths 
of the whole—that is covered by the 
sea.

""J"1 (|UInP family is plunged in gloom!
Min and Chester are desolate. Andy, 

the breadwinner, is still missing. Dame 
Jtumor says that Andj’ is headed back to 
Torontq. There’ll be a real clue next 
week.

•>

it>\. 7MISSING
Andrew Gump Esq.

It was only In 1901 that the stupen
dous Britannia submarine mountain 
range was discovered- by the cable 
ship Britannia in the Scuth Pacific.

The Edward VII. range, too, in the 
North Atlantic, was unknown 
oceanographers until comparatively 
lately, although some p^aks rise to 
within 100 fathoms of the surface. 

Cannibal—"Yes, we acquired a taste I Near b>" Is Mount Laura Ethel, its 
for It from the last two missionaries summit only, thirty-six fathoms be-i 
we had.” low.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.V \
!

Meanwhile, the best comic strips and 
magazine features are found every dav in 
THE EVENING TELEGRAM; Rnbe 
Goldberg, Gluyas Williams, Blosser, Chic 
Young, W. J. Envvright and others 
daily contributors.

Read THE EVENING TELEGRAM
every day for laughs as well as news. It is 
Toronto ft favorite newspaper—read in five 
out of six homes. Buy it to-night from your 
news agent or subscribe now.

to
Had Acquired the Taste.

Missionary (much encouraged) 
*'So you like religion very much ?" PAINS IN LEFT 

SIDE AND BAG
VMEWcS tAX
9f\X>fV

areUÔQ ------------»-----------
Sheep on Manitoulin Island.

c-I V .J™ i.TSiJr.r: ss «;-««■ on™
scientist. Relieved by Lydia E. Pmkh

Vegetable Compoui*
Sheep raising has, for many years, 

been an important branch of farming 
on Manitoulin Island, Ontario, 
sides the good outlet for lamW to 
tourist camps during the summer 
months, large numbers of lambs have 
been marketed in the fall In Toronto 
and other centres. Owing to a dry 1 
season a few years ago, the sheep i 
population of the island fell away to 
some extent, but It Is steadily building 
up and with better etock' than 
previously raised.

------------------ --------------——-
Last Liar Has Best Chance.

“When I was In India,” said the club 
bore, “I saw a tiger come down to the 
water where some women were wash
ing clothes. It wa.3 a very fierce tiger, 
but one woman with great presence of 
m!nd, splashed soma water in its face 
—and it slunk away.”

‘ Gentlemen,” said a man in an 
chair, “I can vouch for the truth of 
this story. Some minutes after the 
Incident occurred, I was coming down 
to the water. I met this tiger, and as 
is my habit, stroked his 
Gentlemen, those whiskers were wet.”

Wi!lle,r' Proxy. j

"Willy, won’t you have some more I 
ice cream?”

“No, ma’am. Mother says 
want any more.”

The timber of an oak is not really 
much good until the tree is about 
century old.

Be-

Lachme, Quebec.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 
I suffered with pains in my left side and 
back, and with weakness and other 
troubles women so often have. I was 
this wav about six months. I saw the 
Vegetable Compound advertised in the 
Montreal Standard ’ and I have taken 

four bottles of it. I was a very sick w<^ 
man and I feel so much better I wouH 
not be without it. I also use Lydia M 
Pmkham’s Sanative Wash. I reconS 
mend the medicines to my friends and i 
am willing for you to use mv letter as a 
testimonial M—Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 
Notre Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec.

Doctor Said an Operation
Provost, Alberta. - "Perhaps yon will 

remember sending me one of your books 
a year ago. I was in a baa condition 
end would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 
said I could not have children unless 
I went under an operation. I read 
testimonials of Lydia E. Pipkhamj 
Vegetable Compound in the papers m 
a friend recommended me to 
After taking three bottles I bHHB 
much better and now have a bonny baby 
girl four months old. I do my house- ■ 

I yror*c and help a little with the chores.
I recommend the Vegetable Compound ? 

i t° my friends and am willing for you tol 
use this testimonial letter.”—Mrs.A.XT 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta. Ot

ISSUE No. 39—’25. "

29 Reasons Why You *11 Enjoy The Telegram $3. Uncle Wiggily comic strip.
2. Fashion pictures and news.
3. Authoritative financial page.
4. Dumb Dora comic strip.
5. Freckles and His Friends comic strip.
6. Daily recipes.
7. Sporting pages.
8. Rube Goldberg comic strip.
9. Fairy tale.

10. Cornelia’s column.
11. Grain and live stock quotations.
12. Serial story. w s
13. Color cut-out.
14. Society news.

15. "What’s Trump in Poultry.”
16. Radio page.
17. Short stories.
18. Flapper Fanny says.
19. Uncle Wiggily Bed-time Stories.
20. Tips to housewives. '
21. Club activities.
22. Cartoons.
23. Dally puzzles.
24. Golfing instructions.
26. Chess and checker problems.
26. “Salesman Sam.”
27. “Out Our Way.”
28. Latest world news.
29. Gluyas Williams’ drawings.

Aspirin
Say “Bayer” - Insistl
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

whiskers.
O Accept only a

l /**/ Bayer package

which contains proven directions
' Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of JCjbo- 
•ceticacldeeter of Sallcyllcocid.
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L How Many Objects Beginning With thej) 
3 Letter “T” Can You Find In This Picture? &

Hare’s • Picture Puzzle which contains a number of objects beginning with Uie letter “T”. Just 
a good look at the picture—there are all sorts of things that begin with the 1c tor 4*T"—like 

train, trap, top, turtle, etc., and all the other objects arc equally c par. Sec how nut:iy you can find. 
This Is not a trick puzzle; nothing Is hidden and you don’t have to turn the picture upside-down or 
sideways.

Fifty cash prizes will be given for the 60 bos’ lists of words submitted in answer lo tills Paz.Je. 
Tlte answer having the largest and nearest correct list of visible objects shown in the picture that 
start with the letter “T" will be awarded Brat prize; second best, second prize; etc.

Try This Fun Game—Win $1,000
Yea can't help enjoying this new Picture Puzzle. Let's all

£% «°, JE
It Is different to any yon have tried before. It Is reiUly not 
a poule at all, for all the objects have been mode perfectly plain, 
with no attempt to disguise or hide them; none are » » small 
bat the poorest eyesight can see them, (let ■ pencil and paper 
and see now many “T-Words" yon can find.

geefbere!
Doesn't make any difference whether you are six or sixty 

years old. Here Is a chance to study and "brush ulj" a little. 
It Is Interesting, educational uad fascinating. Nothing hard. 
Just different. Yes. all Join in—o'd folks, middle age end yonng 
folks. Bee who can find the most “T-Words." You'll have bar
rels of fun finding “T-Words."

THE PRIZE LIST
Winning Answers will receive the fifty 

fit si i prl.cvi according: to the table below.
~ 1‘Hxe If"

Are*°Beptr

if
Çnbscrlp-

Prlxe if Nq 
Subecrlp-

IP (illAND 
PUIZ128

ire Seat.
1st l*i i/C
2nd Prize 
Sixl Prl e 
4th Pr'zc 
5tli Pri e 
61 h P. lze 
7th Pil/.c 
8th Prize 
Otli Prl c 

lOth PH e 
11th to 20th 
Pii- cs. Incl.
2|st lo 50 *i
P»1 os, Inc1. J .50 _ 7.50 _

IVI fhc cveiit of a tie fqp any print offered 
the fu?l amount of sucl; Iiphtf will be paid 
lo ovu*h tied i arllcipant.

$80.00 
25.03 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.'»0 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
3.00

$500.00
250.00
250.00
150.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
30.00
25.00
20.(50

$1,000.00
500.00
500.00
800.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
60.00
60.00
40.00

2.00 20.00

f&Jft

10.00

OBSERVE THESE EASY RULES
child who lives in Oanads on4 !■ 

to, and who is not In the emp oy of The 
submit an

*. Prize Winners In former Picture Pussies conducted by 
The Mall and Km pi re winning $2C4.00 or more are not eligible 
to pui tlcipate In this Pussle.

1. Any man. wo 
not a resident of Toi 
Mall and Empire, may

YouCanWin$1,0001923, and 
Mail and

4, AH lists of names should be written on one side of the 
paper*- only, and numbered consecutively 1, 2. 2, etc. Write your 
full name qnd nddrpes |n the upper right hand corner. If you 
desire to write anything elsg, upe a separate sheet, y *

nly such words as qppoar |n W^hqter's Dictionary will 
ted. t>o hot up'e hyphenated, compyunt} or obsolete 
Where the plunU (a used thp singular Cft!)qq; h» cput)t-

cr 17th,3. All answers must be mailed by Octob 
addressed to C." A. Montgomery. Puzzle M 
Empire.

The "T" Word Picture Puzsle Game is a campaign 
to increase the popularity of The Mail and Empire. 
It costs nothing to take part ajid you do not have to 

a single subscription to win a prize. It your 
lipt qf W.ords fsp s-)vprdej Ç*trgt Prize by thp Judges 
you win win 130; but if you wuujd like to ç§t mats 
than $30, we are making the following special offer 
whereby you can win bigger cash prizes by sending 
ONE or TWO yearly subscriptions to The M&iJ and 
Empire.

5. Obe
words. W 
ed, and vl

6. Words of the same spelling can be used only once, evijn 
though used to designate different objects or articles. An ob
ject or article can be

ce versa.

named only once.

tni‘H3. style or 
■inn era.

7. The answer having the largest and nearest 
of names of visible objects In the picture that be;: 
letter "T" will be awarded First Prize .etc. Neat» 
handwriting hare no bearing upon deciding the wlr (Buula^but 'ouiy’Vne’pB»’» ui'*b« “v »r d"!” l o" a n r ” "mV "X ; i’.^ HERE'S HOW: If ,<mr nnew.r to the “T” Word

hold- nor will prizes be awarded to more than one of any group Picture Puzzle wins First Prize and you have sent In 
where two or Tmore have been working together. OX 1C yearly subscription to The Mail and Empire at

s yius* afis&nr S&SSSmSifSrT
v.oi°ofSU,VcS1P^“r.<rbby m „‘,nd,«r»»"':r“U.P*,d‘oU|"Uïd% t-SHt# frfïlW * "V'"‘ »-» Itat.)

'"T ST XCrW receive’Z'ZT* c„„..do, atloo retard- ShZ'ftJStf (M:

prime list.)
Isn't that a liberal offer ? But look! We will 

give extra amounts on all prizes In the same manner. 
If your answer Is qualified by TWO yearly subscrip
tions and you win fourth prize, you will rece.vc $300, 
and so on down the prize list.

Your own subscription will c 
to start at some future date. Ju 
when you want tin* /paper atari
MM»#*!» ■?>! ll,at M":

#. In the ev 
amount of such p fcîee

12. Three prominent Toronto citizens having^no canjicotlon

di51d7h*h?‘1ilnJer?"'«'nd ’pi'rttalpânta. by «ending In'lhelr 
answers, agree to accept the decision of the Judges as final and 
conclusive.

1 announre- 
rda, will be 
.fur us It Is

, or subscriptions 
ust write on the order 
ted, and It will start

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE applies tp lltiUL Hpl iJiE 

is sut>scTlbcp8 living in cities aiid 
If you nrc already receiving The Mail

This offer 
rons os well as

and Empire, your subscription will be extended 
from its present expiration.

The Mali end Empire anywhere In Canada by mall
Delivered by carrier boy In Horn-

9$W. WrW P?r 7**r

AUDHF.SH YOU It AN8WER8 TO
C. A. MOXTGOAHÎHY. JHE MAIL &

TORONTO.
CANADA.mm

MRS. ANtiUH (AMAiKLL WON tl.OCO.
^ Wo have nlrendy ppfd llioofumds of
Games, Mrs? Angus flumpbc-ll. Forest. 

Out., won $1.000; Miss Lncy Firr#! ne, 
Call, Ont,, won $1,000: Rev. «hr*. 
Isler, XVIlIlnmsbarg, Ont.. wo;i $1.000: 
Mrs. Thomas Pattlmorc, Atlxeos, Out., 
was another winner of $1.000 and 
Joe Doyle, Marmora. Ont., also 
S1.C00.

1

V? M.s.

Carmichael, WeUniul. Ont., 
won $500, unJ Mrs. Kin mu Moore. 
Clieeley. Out., also won $500.

Mrs. R. Â. Morphy, Walkervlllc, 
nt., nod Mr. Clarence L. Merrick, 
list*.it. Out., each won $800, while 

Mrs; W. C. Sharpe, Glen Allen. Out.. 
Mrs. J. P. MacMillan. Ottawa, Out., 

and Mrs. George Macintosh, Mt iiklaodt. Ont., each won $200. 
And. now, i-rrr’s >«ur upportpuity.

Mr. G. M.
1 m

: -

fr■ ■f.

/A
Aged Cow—18. Better 1 yrj-16.
Better Ce«—16Prize Winners at 

Mildmay Fall Fair
D • Carpenter

Mijekien mad Burgees
- MILDMAY

Hereford Cattle
Bull Calf—84, 56, 84.. Aged Cow 

Better 2 yre.—56. Better—66.
' Calf—84.graduate of University of Toronto 

1815. Otid year as Inter» at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo tin a. 
Bospttâls in New 

York City.

The list of exhibitors and grise 
winners at the Mildmay Fair is given I Best Bull—16. Best Female—84.

Each exhibitor at -the fair Best Herd—67. 
numbered and the prize win- 
in the reapeotiv.-. vins,os there-

Speeisls on Beef Cattle

below, 
was 
ners
fore are designated l>y number 
stead of by names.

fi-?- »? : Grade Cattle
. , Aged Cow—10, 40, 22. Town Cow
ln —32, 49, 26, 9.

85. Heifer 1 yr.—22. Steer Calf- 
18, 10. Heifer Qalf—76, 10. Best 
Calf on Grounds—67.

Special
Best Baby Beef—76, 67, 18, 10.

Oxford Down Sheep 
Ram, Aged—81, 81, 38. Ram,

Shearling—81, 81, 38. Ram Lamb—
81, 81, 38. Aged Ewe—81, 81, 38. 
Shearling Ewe—81, 38, 73. Ewe 
Lamb—81, 81, 38. Pen—81..

Leicester Sheep
Ram Aged—73. Ram Shearling—

73. Ram Lamb—73. Aged Ewe—
73, 73, 14. Shearling Ewe—73. Ewe ' 
Lamb—73, 73, 14. Pen 73.

Fat Shfep ~
Fat Sheep—16, 73, 14. Fat Lamb 

-81, 73, 14.

Cow 3 yrs. old—IPhone 18.

Exhibitors
I— Mrs. G. B. Irwin, Paisley
2__Mrs. M. E. Leitch, Paisley
3— Mary E. Bell
4— Mr# Julia Ball, Walkerton
5— M. Dippel, Walkerton
6— Mrs. Maurer, Hanover
7__Miss I. Schnell, Ayton
8— N. P. Schmidt, Walkerton
9— Moses Bilger
10— Alex. Fischer
II— Henry Schill
12— Schmidt Bros., Walkerton
13— John Vollick
14— Jacob Bilger
15— -Frank Lobsinger
16— Chas. Illerbrunn
17— J. H. Schnurr
18— Andrew Schmidt 
It—M. H. Vollick
20— Wm. T. Hopper, Paisley
21— A. Taylor
22— E. Eicktneier
23— 1Alvin F. Schefter
24— Jonas Vollick ->
25— Geo. Haines
26— Herb Miller
27— Anth. Berberich jr.
28— Amand Schnurr
29— Geo. Reinhart
30— P. D. Liesemer
31— Bernard Goetz
32— Geo. Klein sr.
33— Ignatz Diemert
34— O. L. Sovereign
35— Nick. Durrer
36— Arthur Weiler
37— George Horst
38— J. L. Tolton
39— Rev. K. Gretzenger
40— Philip Hoffarth
41— Fioma MacLuckie, Paisley
42— Wm. Wefber
4”. —Mrs. C. Schnurr
44— A. & W. McKague, Teeswater
45— Matthew Weiler
46__Geo. T. Robertson, Wingham
47— Wm. Reddon
48— Louis Pietsch
49— Stephen Zimmer
50— George Vollick
51— Frank Fischer
52— August Weiler
53— John A. Goetz '
54— John F. Schuett 

’55—Dorn. Borho
56— Ed. Steffler
57— Lobsinger Bros.
58— Jos. Haelzle
59— Albin Schmidt
60— Thos. H. Jasper
61— Wes. Haskins ,
62— John Haines
63— Joseph Goetz
64— Bert Armstrong, Teeswater
66— Donald Wilkinson, Harriston
67— Henry Johann, Glanannon
68— H. H. Shannon, Drew
69— Otto Jc-'.tS'nh, Belmore
70— W. 'D. Connor, Durham
71— A. Kirkland, Teeswater
72— W. J. Roberts, Fordwich
73— Lindsay Brown, Gorrie
74— James Douglas, Belmore
75— John Weir, Wingham
76— Hugh McDonald,
77— Dennis Culliton
78— C. J. Cooper, Harriston
79— Hugh Douglas, Wroxêter
80— Dr. Fortune, Walkerton
81— James Connell, Palmerston
82— And. Kunkel
83— C. J. Dickison
84— J. D. Little, Teeswater
85— And. H. McKague, Teeswater
86— P. B. McRitchie, Walkerton
87— Norman Klages, Neustadt
88— Wm. W. Persohbacher
89— G. B. Armstrong
90— Henry Schnurr

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

OBee above Liesemer * Kalbllelsch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : » to 6.

!f|i

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
' Member of the Royal Col- 

0f Dental Surgeons, 
odem Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

r
IF l

Î!

Residence 69ql. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

(S’ESTAItaken over the general Practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

Yorkshire Swine
Boer over 1 yr.—88, Boar under 1 

Sowyr.—88. Sow over 1 yr.—88, 
under 1 yr.—88.

Tamworth Swine
Boar over 1 yr.—64. Boar under 

1 yr.—64. Sow over 1 yr.—64. Sow 
under 1 yr.—64. Bacon Hogs—24,
88r 18.

AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Phone 9

Poultry (Matured) ,
Brahma, Light, cock—57. Brahma 

light, hen—73, 57. Barred Plymouth 
Rock, cock—26, 70. 
mouth Rock, hen—70, 26. R. I. Reds 
cock—14, 73. R. I. Reds, hen—14, 73 
Any other Game, Cock—19. Any 
other Game, hen—19. S. L. Wyan
dotte, cook—70, 70. S. L.- Wyan
dotte, hen—70, 70. White Wyandotte 
cock—19, 19. White Wyandotte, hen 

-—19, 19. Any other Wyandotte, cock 
—19, 19. Any other Wyandotte, hen 
—19, 19. Black Minorca, Cock—24, 
19. Black Minorca, hen—24, 35. R. 
C. Black Minorca, cock—IS. R. C.
Black Minorca, hen—19 S. C. Brown 
Leghorn, hen—57. S. C. White Leg
horn, cook—19, 73. S. C. White 
Leghorn, hen—19, 19. S. C. Buff 
Leghorn, hen—87. Any kind Cochin 
Bantam, cock—57. Any kind Cochin 
Bantam, hen—57. Any other kind 
Bantam, cook—26, 26. Any other 
kind bantam, hen—87. Ancona, hen 
—14.

farms
Farms of all sizes for sale or 

loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-
Barred Ply-

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

iVe Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry - 

purer 118- HARRISTON, ONT.

Sr'"

you

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over- 
^toja^Aprofessions make good 

at the

Poultry (Chicks)
Brahma, light, cock—73. Brahma 

light, hen—73, 57. Barred Plymouth 
Rock, cock—73, 26. Barred Plymouth 
Rock, hen—73, 26. Partridge Rock, 
hen—24, 19. White Rock, cock—70, 
3. White Rook, hen—70, 3. R. I. 
Reds, Cock—53, 14. R. I. Reds, hen 
—73, 14. Buff Orpingtons, hen—57. 
S. L. Wyandotte, cock—70, 70. S. L. 
Wyandotte, hen—70, 70. White Wy
andotte, cook—19, 74. White Wyan
dotte, hen—19, 19. Black Spanish, 
hen—57. Black Minorca, cock—73, 
24. Black Minorca, hen—24, 73. R. 
C. Black Minorca, cock—35, 73. S. 
C. Brown Leghorn, cock—87. S. C. 
Brown Leghorn, hen—87. S. C. 
White Leghorn, cock—19, 19. S. C. 
White Leghorn, hen—i9, 19.

Poultty 
Rouen Ducks— 19,

Ducks—19, 15. Black 
Grey Geese—25, 25. White Geese— 
19, 19. Branze Turkeys—28, 19. 
Rouen Ducklings—25, 3. Black
Ducklings—25.Grey Goslings—40, 27. 
White Goslings—3, 19. Bronze Tur
key Chicks—28.
26, 26.

A/ORTHE/h

the instruction is indi- 
■h and the courses practical 

there is always a place if ^ 
Ip arc qualified.
Enter any day. Write to-day.

Catalogue Free

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary. 25. White 

Ducks—25.
Teeswater

No Guessvi/ork Fantail Pigeons—

Our method of testing eyes ant^ 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientife.

B THERE IS IV) GUESS-WORKI.
Grain and Seeds

Bus. White Wheat—10, 18, 35.
Bus. Red Wheat—18, 10, 35. Spring 
Wheat—18. Sheaf Spring Wheat— 
28, 10, 18. Sheaf Fall Wheat—18, 
35, 51. Sheaf Barky—28, 51, 18.
•Sheaf Oats—44, 18, 10. Bus. White 
Oats—18, 36, 10. Bus. Black Oats— 
18. Bus. Barley—18, 51, 10.
Peae—35, 18, 35. Buckwheat—lb,
10. Half bus. Timothy—18. Half
bus. Flax—53, 35. Seed Corn—18, 
14, 25. Sweet Corn—18, 12, 38. 

Special
Collection Onions—18. 

of Grain in sheafs—18.
Wheat—27, 18, 51.

General Purpose Horsea 
Brood Mare—73, 35, 53. Spring 

Foal—53, 73, 35, 47. Gelding or 
Filly 1 yr. old—35, 10, 47. Geld, or 
Filly 2 yrs.—18, 63, 16. Geld, or 
Filly 3 yrs.—82, 16, 56. Span—58, 
71, 81, 69.

Agricultural Horses 
Mare—18, 90, 77. Spring Foal- 

18, 90, 77, 18. Geld, or Filly 1 yr.— 
18, 35. Geld, or Fitly 2 yrs—.79. 
Geld, or Filly 3 yrs.—74, 90, 86. 
Span—66, 61, 45, 18.

Draught Horses
Brood Mare—82, 53. Spring Foal 

—82, 53. Geld, or Filly 2 yrs.—35, 
77. Span—66, 73, 13, 74.

Special
Best Mare or Gelding—66 1st and 

2nd. For Best Colt by Commodore 
—18, 82, 00, 18. Best Spring Colt on 

Best Heavy team

It cot-ts you nothing to let un 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering 
aches, pain in back 
Vision is blurred, oç you get diz- 
^easily. Something is the 
[^■r with your eyes. We fit 

that relieve the strain.

m

from head- 
of eyes, or

Collection 
Beat. bus.

cça Moderate. Roots
Potatoes, Rosetype—18, 14, 10.
Heibjpfl—-18, 14, 10. Round White 

type—18, 10, 27, Long White type 
—14, 25, 26. Any pther variety— 
18, 27. Coll. 6 varieties—14, 10, 25. 
Turnips, Purple Top—10, 24, 18.
Green Top—10, 18, 35. Greysto 
10, 18, 35. Yellow Aberdeen—35, 10, 
8. Mangolds, Red—8, 25, 18. Yel- 
low—36, 8, 24. Feeding Sugar Beets 
—8, 36, 18. Silo Com—28, 35, 13. 
Field Carrots—18, 25, 10. Table 
Carrots—12„ 53, 18. Long Blood 
Beets—12, 8, 18. Round Beets—35, 
18, 26. Parsnips—8, 14, 27.

Radishes—27, 29, 18.
Winter Radishes—26, 25, 18. Coll
ection Field Roots—25, 18, 35. 

Vegetables

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonH WKLLBR

Optician

ne—

C. N. R. TIMFTABLEL
grounds—18, 
coming longest distance—66.

Potato Race
N. Schmidt, A. Schmidit, E. Stef-

_____ ■bound
■fortnheund 
vSouthhound 
i Northlwund

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m. fler. Sum-Roadster Horses

Brood Mare—69. Spring Foal-
69. Geld, or Filly 1 yr.—68. 
or Filly 2 yr.—11. Geld, or Filly 3 
yr.—73, 56. Single Roadster—72, 
80, 68, 83. Span Roadsters—75, 68.

Carriage Horses
Brood Mare—63, 79. Spring Foal 

—79, 63. Geld, or Filly 1 yr.—76. 
Geld, or FBly 2 yrs.—90. Single 
Carriage—44, 46, 85, 36. Span— 
57, 90. Lady Driver—80, 72, 44.

Special
Best Turnout—72, 80, 44, 46.

Shorthorn Cattle

Blackmer
L-
■To satisfy the claims of the wage- 
^B-ners, who worked in the Voker 
^Wies’ Limited, at Durham, about 
^k) of the stock on hand was sold, 

kplant was recently closed as the 
mny were in financial difficult-

iionoraible and honest way 
stop a newspaper is to step into 

office and pay up all arrearage, 
a receipt and have your name 

the list. To fire your paper back 
the publisher marked “refused” 
:n you owe four or five years and 

near the office is not only

Geld.

Cabbage, Winningstadts—28, 20,
36. Drumhead—8, 14. Flat Dutch 
—18, 36, 10. Red—18, 14, 27. Lar
gest and Best—10 26, 8. Any other 
kind—18, 10, 14. Cauliflower—29, 
8, 12. Celery—27, 29, 12. Onions 
from sets—18, 42, 29. Onions from 
Seed—12, 8, 18. Dutch Sets—1st 
no ticket, 2nd 3.S'

at! ?
wpe

Potato Onions—■ 
18, 14, 42. Red Tomatoes—12, 6, 8. 
Yellow Tomatoes—25, 14, 29. I Gal 

Aged Bull—67. Bull 1 yr.—35. Beans—3, 27, 25. Field Squash—57,
Bull Calf—20. Aged Cow—67, 10, ' 8- 12. Marrow or Table squash-
67. Cow 3 yrs.—67, 89. Heifer 2 18> 9> 35. Sunflowers—9, 18, 3.
yrs.—67. Heifer 1 yr.—89, 20, 10. Pumpkin—35, 14, 3. Watermelons— 
Heifer Calf—20, 67, 20. , 53, 3, 13. Muskmelons—3, 8, 53.

Polled Angus Cattle Citrons—8, 12, 3. Collection Vege-
Aged Bull—16. Bull Calf—16. tables—8, 27, 29.

1 never go
asreputable but superlatively dis-
Bnest as well. ^

Fruits I Lawrence—56, 4g, 5?, Mann—45, Butter, box or crock, 30 lbs.—3,
Apples, Duchess—12, 59, 28. Fall- 35, 55. McIntosh Reef—55, 45, JO. Crock, 10 lbs.—3, 28, 58. Butter ip 

water—3, 36, 53. Snow—3, 36, 53. Any other Winter—35, 8, 45. Any roil, 5 lhg.r=3, 49, 35. putter in J 
Ribston—18, 8, 28, Wealthy—8, 45, other Fall—27, 45, 9. Crab Apples lb. Prints! (5 tks.l—4fl, g, 47. ISfjt 
35. Maiden Blush—35, 55, 22. Cay- -^53 , 25, 28. Ten var. Winter Ap- 1 lb.—40, 3, 47. Honje-mpde Ghee»»
uga Reds—55, 12, 53. Colverts—18,1 pies—35, 27, 10. Ten var. Fall Ap- —3, 40- Lard—40, 51. Soap—24,
45, 53. Talman Sweets—22, 47, 10. pies—8, 27, 12. Peaches—8, Flem- 40.
Alexander—14, 53, 40. Seek-no-fur-, ish Pears—55, 38, 12. Bartlett Pears j Apiary, Etc.
ther—22, 12, 10. American Golden —12, 8, 38. Clapps Favorite—9, 38, ! Maple Syrup—25, 13. Maple Sug-
Russets—27, 44, 52. Roxbury Rus- 59. Any other Winter Pears—42 , 45, ar—18, 27. 
sets—10, 27, 14. Northern Spy—8, 38. Any other Fall Pears—12, 38, j Dressed Meats, Etc.
47, 28. Ontario—45, 27, 40. Twenty 13. Lombard Plums—28, 23, 38. Hens Eggs, white shell—25, 14.
oz Pippins—36 28, 14. Blenheim Green or Yellow Plums—12, 8. Blue Hens Eggs, brown shell—35, 14.
Pippins—22, 55, 35. King—25, 53, Plums—88, 18, 62, Red Plums—12, Dressed Ghickems—3, 27. Dressed 
35. Baldwin—18, 10, 63. R. I. 28, 8. Blue Grapes—8, )3, 14. White Ducks—16, 3. Home-made Head
Greening—55, 35, 53. Ben Davis— Grapes—12, 8. Cheese—3, 13. For best dozen eW
9, 18, 36. Wagner—9, 45, 12. St. | Dairy and Other Produce —35.I
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HS:: Cloth*—2,. 46. Buffet Bet, 3 pieces
—4, 46. Centre 
2,46.

1 CASK ENLARGED
Central Business College, Stratford ?,;P*jfcwhUe.

Bed Room Furnishings 
Pillow Cases, emb.—4, 2. Pillow 

Cases, other hand work—7, 88. Sheet 
and Pillow Covers—2, 14. Fancy
Sheet—46, 4. Day Slips, emb.—28,
7. Day Slips^ other kind—2. Hand 
Towels, emb.-—4, 5. 
crochet—4, 3. 
work—2, 6. Towels and Face Cloth 
—4, 2. Bath Towels—7, 6. Dresser 
Runner—4, 3. Pin Cushion, wash
able—2, 4. Pin Cushion, other kind 
—4, 6. Curtains, hand trimmed— 
46, 6.

emb.—

PEOPLE’S STOLast Friday afternoon ^Magistrate I 
Macartney presided at çèùzt at Kin-1. 
cardine when Samuel Hodgins, Con. I 
3, Bruce, appeared on the charge of I 
the attempted murder of Latchford I 
Thacker of Kinloss Township. O. E. I 
Klein of Walkerton is for the defence I 
and Mr. Freeborn, County Crown I 
Attorney, is prosecuting. Hie latter! 
stated that as Thacker is confined to I 
bed as a result of his injuries, he I 
must ask for a remand and wished a I 
long one. The case was adjourned | 

Laundry Bag, | until Friday, October 30th,
Hodgins’ bail at $6,000 was

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
In almost all our classes makes it possible for a student to enroll 
at any time. Complete and thorough courses in BOOKKEEP
ING, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING and TELEGRAPHY.

Write for full information today 
R. F. LUMSDEN, B.A.. Principal

First in Quality First in Servies
First in Real Economy

Guest Towels, 
Towels, any other

White Gloss Starch 3 pkg. for 25c I

% Clothes PinsBoudoir Lamp—4, 14. Laun
dry Bag, emb.—4. 
other kind—3, 5.

11 doz. fdr 25cBuy Your Flour Now !
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF THE BEST THAT CAN 

BE GOT. GET THE OLD FLOUR! BEN HUR—MILVER
TON’S BEST—STANDS UP HIGH IN GOVERNMENT TEST

Get a bag of WHITE STAR MICA CUBICAL GRIT— 
takes the place of both Oyster Shell & Grit.

at 2.30
p.m.
renewed.

1$' Ladies’ Wear
Night Robe, emb.—5, 4. Night 

Robe, other kind—14, 5. Camisole, 
hand work—4, 6. Camisole, other Ilowed out on bail probably points to 
kind—6. Combination, lace trimmed I t*ie *act that the court does not hold 
—3, 4. Negligee Jackets—29, 5. {to the seriousness of the charge that
Krniona, hand made—14, 2. Fancy I it implies, and it is possible that it 
Handkerchief—4 7. Tea Apron—39,1 will be reduced before 
7. Bed Room Sl.ppers-2, 5. Lgs are completed.

Children s Wear I ™ , „
Child’s Dress—4, 6. Child's Bon- . acker has als0 entered a *>«1 

net—3, 6. Child’s Wool Jacket—2,1actlon through bis lawyer, R. J. 
6. Crib Cover—4. Carriage Cover I Stewart, of Kincardine, for $5,000 
—4. 2. I damages for injuries received.

Kellogg’s Corn/ FlakesThe fact that the défendent is al-

5 pkgs. for 50c
Our Pig & Calf Meals are the best on the market. Feed 

your^Iogs tankage & hurry them to market before prices drop

We have all kinds of Cereals for the home—fresh & sweet

Groceries of the best quality and fresh. Try our—
2 Ibc. Dates for ........
2 lbs. Raisins for ...
1 lb. Coffee for ........
1 lb. Coffee for ........
Japan Tea for ............
Young Hyson Tea for 
Hursely Blend Tea for

court proceed-

Rio Coffee 2 1-2 lbs. for $1.00
25c

Cups and Saucers
$1.49 for 1 doz. cups &

25c Living Room Furnishings I _______ M L
Centre Piece, colored emb.—4, 46.1 

Centre Piece, other hand work—2, 46 LAW SUIT OVER *
Table Runner, colored emb.—4, 2.
Table Runner, other hand work—4,
46. Sofa Pillow, emb.—2, 6. Sofa I (From The Durham Review) 
Pillow, Other handwork—46, 14. Before Police Magistrate Laidlaw
Singie piece Fancy Work, not listed in the Hail here last Saturday night 

eces_4’.6- Mr- Wi,liam Morrison of the Gara-
Dressed *Dolî—13 sT* h fraXa "<>rth of Mount Forest,

ed“l* r^^ r waS *e P*aintiff in an action for
6 131 A ’ hanHm»8^_i?Ve^7 daima*;e8 Clifford Whiteford,
Centre pfece whi^ lT^ Cen» 7" of,Mr‘ J"°- Whiteford, of Hamp-’ 
Piece colored-7 ^ w u d-en' Mr" Whiteford in passing Mor-
Bag—13 6 Sinvle Piece cy Work I risen a cows on the highway there a 
-13, 63'se6rvieSttne!,ehandCterS-T3l:I^ ^ou, had hit one at end of 

6. Day Pillow Slip—6.
Coat—34, 30.

40c
60c
60c

CAR HITTING A COW saucers60c
60c

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES 
TAKEN IN EXCHA Cups OnlyNGE

99c a dozen

GEO. LAMBERT. PRODUCE WANTED
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl '. 36

Cream, Eggs, Tallow, Dried Apples, Etc. ' 

Eggs Extras 35c Seconds 24cbumper, breaking its hind leg. Thi. 
Sweater I cow had suddenly turned and was 

. _ ... , walking angleways across the road,
p ,. Ar?.Work I and he claimed if he had swerved
Penmanship—26, 3. Pencil Draw- his car. to avoid it altogether he 

o gr4’rv« Cran°n ?rawmK. .light— would have struck other cows. Mor- 
I’ nil P , 'aWmg’ or-8‘nal—8, rison’s two little sons were driving

°» oibr-jsrjs z
h - --

erfVhta^r1^-3, 6' ™and Paint- When the accident occurred, no 
ne—5 Kod»vS,v“lmen0Chô,ia Faint- other car or person was in sight, 
Scene-5 ,» pZZ7 ’ r ,' ^“11Whiteford and his companions 
Specimen I.eatW^ l_S° mlgllt have disappeared. Instead he

WockT^' nSpecl" sougbt the owner, which he found to 
men Wood Carving—36, 58. Basket- be Mr. Morrison, and without ac- 
Art wJv Brassc-aft—5. Any piece knowledging responsibility, offered
Coin W17k’ r°nllll6ted—^ 36' c°»- him $15 on his loss, as the animal 
b tiCo11- Stamps 23. For had to be killed and was later sold
Bent B.rd House-22 30. 36. to a butcher for $12. This. Morri

Coll r:«l.»WarS and o,ants „ son did not accept, but afterwards
M R™ , « « “rVi1’ I4‘ CaUed at «>« Whiteford home to 
T 38 Bs7 38a tHand Boquet make a settlement but Whiteford
TTl, . ,**• Asters—28, 31 then declined. Accordingly Morrison
Cdl. Zinnia»—38, 14. Coll. Dahlias entered action and had Barrister 
—23, 29. Colh Gladiolus—28, 43. Klein of Walkerton, as prosecuting 
House Plant In Bloom—43, 29. House attorney, while Barrister Middlebro 

lant not In bloom—31, 14. Ferns— defended Whiteford. In evidence, 
14, Best Selected Boquet—38, It. I Whiteford admitted his brakes

p . „ Special not in good order, and was travelling
30 ^n°np Gla^10lUÎT23’ ab0Ut 20 miles Per hour just before
3°’ 1A o.,B t Collect,on Cut Flow- using his brakes, to pass the cow.
ers 14, 23. On this account the .magistrate im-

<- t ,HarBe8ai Et„c" _ . P°se<I a minimum fine of $10 and
Set Single Harness—33. Set team costs upon Whiteford for reckless 

Harness—33. I driving, but would impose no penalty
. . „ „ ,f°r the accident to the animal.

Creeki S' ^ a°' (Otter Whiteford is an experienced driver,
1 » a dr Mi'dmay Separate and had his car been in good order,

School. 3rd—S. S. No. 3, Carrick. might have escaped any penalty, and 
4th—S. S. No. 11, Carrick (Lints’), possibly the accident 

School Drill
S. S. No. 11, Carrick (Lints’) ~~~

Firsts 32c
Cream 36c Cash 3*c Trade

A World-wide System 
QtRnanoial Service, WE1LEM BROS.• i

E
p

REGULATION REGARDING
VOTERS’ REGISTRATION

3 broken, and Hillgartner suffered a 
broken leg. They were brought to 
the Hanover hospital, where they are 
©till confined. # The car was repaired, 
and Swayne had F. Saralli come here 
to do the jumping act on Thursday 
afternoon, and he made the attempt 
However, he was unsucceas^Wix efl 
attempt to accomplish the fax. 
apparently could not get up 
speed and when hie car reached 1 
end of the platform, which was p) 
ed on the home, stretch of the n 
track, the front wheels went str ™ 
down off the end, and the car see 
saulted twice. Saralli was jf 
under the car, and badly dazedl 
car, however, did not land on 1 
Bijt turned over ahead, thus avoiding 
alpiost certain death. He was taken 
to the hospital, but was out again 
in a day or two, still suffering with 
a sore shoulder, on which he alighted 
The car was a new Chevrolet chassis, 
secured Through the Hanover Iron 
Works, and was badly smashed in 
the accident. The performance was 
therefore not staged on Friday.— 
Hanover Post.

Gltl[i?
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il Various amendments made during 
the revision of the Canadian Election 
Act will be effective in the coming 
contest. The voting lists are to be 
prepared somewhat differently this 
time. For groups of urban polling 
divisions the returning officer ap
points registrars. At offices in the 
city, voters must appear either in 
person, or, in case of illness 
essary absence by a relative 
ployer, and establish their qualifica
tions as voters.

At the conclusion of their sittings 
for registration which continue for 6 
days, urban registrars post three 
copies of the lists of voters they have 
made up, one copy being poetëd in 
the city or town hall and the other 
two in the polling division to which 
the list retotes. With each copy is 
posted notice of the sittings for the 
revision of the lists. These sittings 
are held by the county or district 
judge, or by someone appointed by 
him, on the six week days interven
ing between the twenty-first and fif
teenth days before polling day, both 
inclusive. Any qualified voter, whose 
name has not been included in the 
registrar’s list may appear before 
the revising officer and apply to have 
his name added.

enoe
By.

telephone you can talk with your neighbor ;; 
with an individual thousand* of mile* away. By 
telegraph you can span the continent} by cable your 
message can girdle the earth.

ur or or nec- 
or em-

were

In like manner you can use the service of the 
Bank of Montreal in litde or large 
as the occasion demands.

You can transact business of a purely local nature 
or enter into financial dealing* with people in any 
part of the world.

Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, our system 
of financial service » as extensive as are the needs 
of our customers.

1
measure

School Children’s Parade

as well.

A REAL HOME
GIVEN SUSPENDED SENTENCEt A lady received the following reply 
The three Hepworth youths, Clar-1from a neighbor in answer to the 

ence Playfair, Charles Scarrow and question why she allowed her child- 
Mace Ferguson, who were arrested I ren and husband to litter up 
by Chief of Police "McCIevis some I 
time ago and charged with burglar- dnd lodgment in the heart of 
i?ing the banber shop at Hepworth ®very h°me-loving person in the land 
on the night of August 23rd, who ,The mark of the little muddy feet 
subsequently pleaded guilty to of-1 upon the floor can be easier removed

than the stain when those little feet

-'DEATH OF MR. JOHN HUBHNBANK OF MONTREAL V
The death occurred in Neuatadt 

last Friday of Mr. John Huehn, aged 
74 years, 1 month and 6 days, 
ceased had been ailng since last Feb
ruary with Bright’s disease, 
late Mr. Huehn was born in Essen, 
Germany, and came to this country 
with his parents when ten years of 
age. At the age o<f 22 years, he mart 
ried Christena Weigel, and they took 
up residence on Lot 11, Con. 16, Nmfl 
majifoy, which was their home ur'^™
18 years ago, when they mowA 
Neustadt. This union 
with six children, as follo^^| 
who died in his twelfth 
of Nonmamby, Charles of Neustadt^^l 
Albert on the homestead, Rev. Jac<ri> J 
of Random Lake, Wis., and Frieda J 
(Mrs. Wm. Allenson) of Carrick. ^ 
There are also 22 grandchildren.
The late Mr. Huehn enjoyed very 
good health throughout life, waaof 
a quiet disposition, and a good nd^^ 
bor. The funeral took placel 
Tuesday afternoon to St. PeterV-,^ 
theran cemetery, Neustadt, followed 
by a memorial service in the church.
The pastor, Rev. G. H. Riemer, 
ducted the obsequies.—Hanover Post^^

J

every
room in the house, and the sentimentEstablished over lOO years 

1UsI Assets in excess of *7oo.ooo.ooq De-

Objections to the inclusion of 
names in the lists may be made in 
either of two ways: If the objection 
is made on oath before the registrar 
the person against whose qualifica
tion the objection is directed must 
appear before the revising officer 
and give satisfactory evidence that 
he is duly qualified; objection may, 
however, also be made by registered 
letter addressed to the person con
cerned, but on an objection made 
this way the onus is upon the objec
tor. After the conclusion of the sit-

The

fence, and were remanded for 
tence, came before Magistrate Mac-1g0 down ,nto the highways of evil, 
artney in the police court on Tuesday Pylnts of the little fingers on 
The boys were very penitent and |the window Panes cannot shut out

the sunshine half so much as the

sen-
Domestic Science (Baking) 

White Bread—18, 31, 40 . Brown 
Bread—5, 3, 25. Nut Bread—3, 13, 
38. Light Tea Biscuits—38, 13, 58. 
Plain Yeast Buns—23, 42, 29. Gra
ham Gems—3, 25, 13, Plain Sugar 
p09ld|?—3, 87 6. Plain Ginger
@ookiesr—3, 6, 5. Gatmpal Cookies— 
47, 40, 47. Short 13.
Sponge Cake-—3, 27, 35, Ginger
Bread—3, £?, 14. Johnny Cake—28, 
25, 14. Light Layer Cake—58, 28, 
60. Dark Layer Cake—28, 13, 60. 
Fruit Cake—3. Fried Cakes—43, 29, 
42. Cheese Tarts—47, 13, 61. Ap
ple Pie—60, 42, 25. Pumpkin Pie— 
13, 3, 58. Mince Pie—3, 43, 5. Meat 
Pie—35, 13, 3, VlrieLy 43,
S, 31. Home-made Candy—61, 14, 
27. Sandwiches—38, 3. Best Work
man’s Dinner—14.

Other Meat Relish—23, 3.
Domestic Manufacture 

Braided Floor Mat—3, 43. Any 
other kind mat—29, 3. Patched Cot
ton Quilt—§3, 29. F a ne y Quilting— 
29, 5." Any other kind—-1, 24, Com
forter, homer made—52, 3. Spread, 
French Knots and Daisy Loqp—4fi, 
50, Bed Spread, knit or crochet—2, 
29. Fancy Bed Spread—48, 7. Cot
ton House Dress—6, 3. Plain White 
Apron—4, 3. Child’s Dress, made 
over—4, 3. Work Apron—3, 4.
Knitted Sweater Coat—2, 4. Knit
ted Shoulder Shawl—2, 15. Hand 
Knitted Socks, course—5, 30. Hand 
Knitted Socks, fine—29. 2. Knitted 
Mitts, Double—3, 27. "Mitts, fine—5,

expressed sorrow at what they had 
done and promised to be good in thp shadow that darkens the mother’s 

They were then given a keaff over the one who is but a 
sound lecture by the Magistrate and name through the coming years, 
allowed to go on suspended sen- And if my John finds his home a re- 
tence for a year, giving a bond for Irom care and trouble, and his

James Coch-1 greatest happiness within its four 
walls, he can put his boots in the 
roOking chair and hang his coat up 
on the floor every day In the week. 
And jf I can stand It and he enjoys 
it, i cannot see that it is anybody 
else’s business.”

future.

their good behavior, 
rane, charged with having liquor in 
a place other than his private dwell
ing, was convicted and fined $100 
and costs, or two months jq jail. 
James (lid ngt fogvg the cash.—Times.

tings the revising officer closes the 
lists and has them printed for distri
bution. No one whose name does
not appear upon the list for an urban 
polling division can vote.

29. The bald and bobbed may be in
terested in the report that wigs 
made of chicken feathers are the 
latest dome decorations in Paris. 
Something to cackle about.

Ladies Work (Fancy)
Eyelet Emb.—38, 4. French Emlb. 

Hardanger Emb.—4.
Conventional Emb. 

—5, 6. Venetian Relief Emb.—4. 
Sunburst—4, 5. Modern Floral—2, 
5. Modern Beaming—5, 4. Swedish 
Weaving—4, 5. fatting—29, 14.
Drawn Thread Work—29, 6. 
Crochet—6, 4. Filet in Crochet—4, 
2. Braid Thread Lace—4, 6. Thread 
Lace any kind—5, 3. Five 
Xmas Gifts—4(), 6,

Dining Room Furniehinga 
Table Cloth and 6 napkins—4, 6.

Tea Cloth, emb.—5, 4. 
any other work—29 6. 
tes—16, 7. Set Table Mats—4, 5.
Set Table Doylies emb.—5, 6. Set 
Table Doylies, any other kind—4, 58. 
Service Tray Mounted—6, 58. Lun
cheon Set, emb.—46, 2. Luncheon 
Set, other hand work—7, 6.
Table Mats, crochet—4, 38.

A lone male timber wolf which has 
been terrorizing the Port Talbqt and 
Fingal district for over a month, 
was killed on the townline between 
Dunwich and Southwold Tuesday last 
by a pass of 150 hunters, under the 
leadership of Sheriff Harding. The 
wolf measured six feet long with 
massive head and characteristic wolf 
fangs. He weighed over 200 pounds, 
was black in color, with an under
coat of gray.. The animal was final
ly cornered on a bit of slashing 
the William House farm, one and a 
half miles east of Port Talbot. The 
lone marauder had pillaged 
stock farms on the Scotch and Lake 
roads, taking a toll of at least 20 
suckling pigs, 12 sheep, several calv
es, a number of geese, besides injur
ing much large stock, such 
and steers while in pasture.

"JUMPING JACK” IN TWO BAD 
ACCIDENTS—4, 5. 

iental Emb.—5.
Specials

Bread from Manitoba Blend Flour 
—18, 29. Bread from Prairie Ros 
27, 42. Bread from Prairie Pride— 

Buns from Prairie Prifje—23. 
Apple Pip from Pçerlpse FlQqr—25. 
Jelly Roll from Peerless:—43.

Or- ■
One Driver Has Ribs Broken, Occu

pant Suffers Broken Leg, and 
— Other Driver Also Hurt

con-
A barn qwried by Mrs. William A. 

Pelton, near Listowel, was struck by 
lightning and destroyed by fire a- 
bout 1.30 Friday morning during 
of the worst thunderstorms seen in 
the locality, The barn was situated 
in a field some distance from Mrs. 
Felton’s ■ house, and was filled with 
hay owned by Jack Wright, 
barn and contents were completely 
destroyed in short time. Both 
insured.

27.

Short Skirts and Rolled Hose 
ginated in Scotland, 
ference is that men wear them 
there.

Samuel Herman, aged 70, of D 
nie township, was the victin^^ 
peculiar and distressing 
which cost him the sight of^HI 
last week. He had gone to the bam 
to look for eggs and was bending 
down to look into a dark nest when 
a hen, sitting there, pecked- him in 
thé eye. The hen’s peck punctured 
the eyeball, and it was found neces
sary to remove the eye.

Irish Two bad spills brought grief to 
the “Jumping Jack,” which was 
of the featured attractions of the 
Hanover Fair.

a
Domestic Science (Fruits, Etc.)

Canned Raspberries—29, 27.
one The only

Cam
ned Rhubarb—84, 3, Canned Apples 
—24, 51. CanneJ Pears—42, 2<j.
flaimsd Plums—84, 43. Canned" Cher
ries—51, 29 Pres. Strawberries—29, 
8. Pres. Peaches—24, 8. Black Cur
rant Jam—23, 3. Raspberry Jam- 
29, 3. Grape Jam—24. Apple Jelly 
—43, 42. Currant Jelly—26, 29.
Sauer Kraut—15, 23. Canned To
matoes—3, 29. Canned Com—3, 23. 
Canned Peas—28, 3. Canned Be 
—24, 51. Tomato Catsup—3, 24.
Mustard or Mixed Pickles—3, 5.

pieces

J. H. Swayne of Toronto was un
der contract to' jump off an elevated 
platform, 16 ft. long and 4 ft. high 
at the end, both afternoon and 
Ing of Fair days, with 
previous Wednesday evening he 
out for a spin, accompanied by Roy 
Hillgartner of town, and, when 
ing towards town at the outskirts 
of Chesley, the car somersaulted at 
a comer.

onBoth
Tea Cloth, 

Six Serviet-
It,

even-
The

were
There was no live stock 

in the barn, but two cows owned by 
Mr. Hollinger were pastured in the 
field, and that morning their charred 

Set remains were discovered at the 
Tray er of the barn.

many a car.

comans

com as cows
Swayne had several ribs

7
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B S chief. “Komi, he knows his friends, 
he help them. Komi knows too his 
enemies—they beware Komi if they 
are wise.”

CHAPTER IX.—(Cont’d.)
Terence tried to conserve hie am

munition. But he was forced to Are 
by the bandits who kept stealing up
to «^entrance, feigning,.» attempt CHAPTER X.

Then came a desperate moment bubninc lips.
When Terence looked grimly at Mary, «<i>m needing a new foreman at the 
and whispered tensely: ranch, O’Rourke. Will you help us

“I’ve got lust one cartridge left.” out?”
As she looked at him, grasping the Terence looked at Mary. The smüe 

significance of his words, both their on her lips seemed to say, “Please 
eyes filling with love at this moment 6ay ye8 •> He turnad back to her 
of their extreme peril together, a new father, and answered: 
horror suddenly transfixed her. From «jnj be glad to, sir.” 
above them had dropped the noose of And so it was* arranged that Ter- 
a lariat, encircling Terence, and ence should accompany Mary to Lati- 
quickly drawn back so that it caught go to bank the money for the pur- 
him under the armpits. Struggling chase of the 2,000 feeders needed on 
to free himself, he was lifted from the ranch, and then go with her to 
his feet and slowly drawn up the the ranch with the balance of the 
mountainside. * . money to pay off the men.

While the others had been drawing Mary kissed her father good-bye 
Terence’s gun-fire, the fourth bandit, affectionately, and Terence and he 
under Buck’s instructions, had made Bgain shook hands. Then the lovers 
a detour around the Side of the gully, started off on their errand, Marshall 
and climbed up to a ledge overhang- having given up his horse to his 
ing the spot where Terence and Mary daughter, mounted double with Mi- 
hadi barricaded themselves. He was quel, and. Bud following, started back 
a huge, strapping, muscular fellow, toward Paradise Canyon. Komi van- 
this bandit, and once he had caught jshed into his hills.
Terence in his lariat, had no diffi- „ * e •*
culty in hauling him «up. The phone in the Pico-Bar

A hard bump, as he was being Topaz Taggart and Doc Willets were 
dragged up, caused Terence to drop gtifl sitting at their table ^waiting 
his gun. It fell at Mary's feet Star- the outcome of their scheme, 
ing at it wild-eyed, she suddenly re- “Mr. Taggart,” the bartender call- 
covered her presence of mind— ed. 
snatched it and, taking careful aim, 
fired upward. The bullet struck the 
rope, cut into it, the strands parted, 
and Terence dropped! back on the 
grounckbeside Mary. Mary knelt be
side him and raised him up in her 

He came out of his daze and

a: v,
i
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‘The choice teas used exclusive
ly in Salad a yield richly of their 
'delicious goodness. Say Saluda.

V»

\
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Rinso dissolves completely
makes rich soapy solution

Garden Geography.
A garden, delightful as it is in ac

tual fact, is full of suggestion of all 
sorts of interesting things beyond its 
material boundaries. There are the 
associations of flowers and gardens 

—. 3$rith literature, and in a lesser but fas
cinating degree with history ; and 

\ there is one gardener at I.east, mis- 
, tress of only a little garden, from 

which she is rarely able to travel far, 
whose flowers-—and some of them 
those accounted the most common and 
domesticated—continually invite her 
to picture in her mind the far and for
eign lands, the towering mountains, 
the spacious plains, the tangled for
ests, the chill glacial valleys, the hot 
and steaming marshes from which 
they originally came.

“Here’s a handful of nasturtiums,” 
she will say. “Good to look at, good 
to smell, good for prosaic pickles.
Their ancestors came from Chile. Sort 
of neighbors, maybe, to this marvel 
of Peru; the name tells where that
came from. Iceland poppies, too, and i -7 —j i » , arms.
African mariogolds, and China asters, A4 ( U-l // I staggered up dizzily.
and damask roses,—that’s Damascus, Watching over the barricade, he
of course,—and Persian lilac; and as f USA saw that the bandits, surprised and
tor Japan, there are all sorts of things, ..... angered by the failure of their lariat

.Japanese barberry, Japanese snowball, „„„„ „„„ manoeuvre, were getting ready to
(•“-Japanese dwarf maple, Japanese plum. ™E PLAITEDJROCK FOR rush^em^J»** ^handa.

,a^r noVTbeïea’sarteb,„g8lovelier Although simple in line, frocks for "^he^t^wa^o^^Lt before 

or more interesting. It’s a flower of the miss from four to twelve years,they knew it The three bandits 
history and romance—the fleur-de-lis boast plaits and hang straight from charged the entrance, and the fourth 
of ancient royal France, the lily of the shoulders. The jdaits, as arrang- ; slid down from his ledge above upon

, . Florence, the flower-de-luce of Shake- ed in the frocks pictured here, form | Terence. Terence caught him with
I speare and the English poets, and one a narrow panel in the front and back the butt of his revolver and laid him ranc

of the flowers honored by Japan, in of the dress, «mail buttons are used out; then turned his attention to the is with her.”
company with the cherry blossom and effectively to trim the front in View three at the gap. He caught the Doc Willets whistled meditotavdy.

A, and the high neck is fitted with a! laad«r- Bufck- bVhe tbroat- and hurl" “Now this Marshall girl musn t get 
’ 6 ed him out on the road. wise that we framed to have her lose

, , t i While he was desperately battling the money,” Taggart went on. “I
and gathered into a narrow band. In other two, the reports_of a volley don’t want Marshall to know I'm 
View B, the low neck and centre-front of pistol shots sounded from nearby double-crossing him until it’s too 
opening are finished with a binding, down the road. The hoofs of wildly late.”
The short sleeves have a little cuff, galloping horses were heard. Buck, Willets nodded, then asked, with a 
and a narrow belt is set under the picking himself up where Terence leer:
edge of the plaits at the sides. The | had hurled him, looked off in the di- “Look here, Topaz, what re you so
diagram shows the simple design of«ctlon ,of th® s°und- aad *f°k a!ar?1' Ket ,™1d of

xt co v v • • . a He made a dash for his horse, yel land for? You ain’t no real dyed-in-
pattern No U58’which is in S'zes 4, ing: “Beat it, men. Looks like the wool cattleman.”
6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 8 years posse,-> Taggart, nervously fingering hi-
requires 2% yards of 36-inch, or 2*4 j He started off at posthaste. Th . topaz watch charm, scowled suspi-
yards of 40-inch material. Price 20c. j others rushed to their saddles. The eiously at the other man, studying

The designs illustrated in our new. man who had dropped in from the his face, trying to read what was be- 
ppose it isn't really cold there Fashion Book are advance styles for ! ledge above,' and been laid out by hind the question. Finally he forced 
n they’re in bloom, but I’m going the home dressmaker, and the woman Terence, had just come to, and was a grin, and with assumed good- 
tot von a fPw. 1, snnmis m m„i or eirl who desires to wear garments'menacing Mary, trying to drag the nature, rep.ied:■ you a fen, n sounds so cool or gir who a.sires to wear garments , b from her hands Terence “Ain’t telling you all my secrets,
■nforting on a hot day to have dependab.e for taste, simplicity' and I dcaI/himb a heavy bIow to the jaw Doc. But you help me get that Mar-
Hiiqg from Siberia and Iceland ! j economy will find her tastes fulfil.ed ! which sent him ree.ing out of the shall ranch and maybe I’ll wise you
•ke a look around your garden j in our patterns. Price of the book ■ entrance, after his fellows. Perceiv- up to a Little deal I’m aimin’ to put 

when you go home and study Its ance*3- 10 cents the copy. | ing them fleeing under the rain of through with that fool Injun, Komi.” i M miinklv hmncdit rnnvorsn
tral geography a bit, my dear. I pro- HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. bulletsfrom the new attackers coming Willets’ eyes glanced tion back to the business at hand, and
mise you'll find it worth while." Write your name and address olain- d™n Ms Lorre to to Mm^f Taggart, now anxious to get his plans

ly, giving number and size of such a£d fled a!s’p. TL rescue party drew, Taggart rose. U"“WeMfil te'Tvou what Mi» Ma’r
patterns as you wr.nt. Enclose 20c in up to the gully and dismounted. It “Well, I better run up to the ranch . „ „ J ‘ ‘'H1
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap consisted of Mary’s father, Bud and prepare for my visitors,” he said. ’ ■ A , -, -
it carefully) for each number, and Hughes, Mique'.—-and Komi. Both men grinned. w„’ ? } o60 bcad of cattIe al-
address your order to Pattern Dept, Marshall rushed in to his difighter. “‘I want you to eome a.ong with me, , b ranch and the cowbovsWilson Punishing Co., 73 West Adel “Mary, dear, are you all right? Doc ” Tuggart added^“bu not to ac Z reZ ng to work until they^t
laide Et., Toronto. Patterns sent by Ha™ y°u bae5 bu?? he cr,ed' ?n ith,e reception comnuttee Ycm 11 „B ,

lr>oîi Mary rushed to his arms. just keep yourself out of the way p * ...... . , .
return inaiL “Yes, I’m all right, Daddy dear.” .with the boys, and be ready to help . Mary handed him the bag contain-j

She withdrew and added, smiling, when you’re called.” inSmu ^emainder of the money,
proudly, “Thanks to Terence, here. I The two men then left the bar, There s $5,000 in there to take
He has had a terribly hard task, but mounted their horses, and galloped care of the payroll and current br.ls, |
he has sayed both me and our money.” off. said. The other things can be

Marshall shook hands vigorously * * * * * taken care of through the bank. I
with his daughter’s protector, saying: “And this is poor Daddy’s ranch.” deposited $45,000 there to-day.

“It is I, now, who have to thank Mary’s voice trembled with sad “Ah, good enough,” said Taggart, | 
you, O’Rourke, and for so much—my emotion. taking the bag. “Well, you folks (
little girl, Mary—you have saved “Think, Terence—fifteen years make yourselves at home, and I’ll go
her.” since I was last here—and then, of right out and fix up the boys’ back

Marshall took Mary into his arms course, I was only a little bit of a pay, and tell ’em it’s round-up day
again. I girl, and I can’t remember a thing to-morrow.”

“But what brought you here, I about it now. Except it all seems He smiled jovially at Mary as he
Daddy?” she asked. “I don’t know vaguely familiar and homelike—as passed out the door,
what would have happened if you though I belonged here.” _ Now that they were alone, Terence |
had not arrived just when you did.” i They had pulled up their horses in came over and sat beside Mary oiK^he ' 

“It was three puffs of smoke,” re- front of the entrance, and were gaz- sofa. I
plied Marshall. “We have Komi to! ing at the corrals, the ranch buiM- “I can’t say that I altogether like
thank for that. He saw your trouble. ings, and the cowboys trotting hither this Taggart fellow,” he said. “He
and built his fire. He sent his mes-. and thither. doesn’t look quite—straight, to me.
sage into the air in Indian smoke ! Mary had been impatient to com- I can’t help being suspicious of him. ’ 
talk. Three puffs—I saw it curling! plete Her mission. So after arriving “Oh, but he’s been Daddy’s friend 
up in the air. I knew the signal. It in Latigo ©he and Terence had re- for years and years,” Mary protested, 
was repeated again and again. Good j mained only long enough to deposit “Well, I can’t help thinking there’s
old Komi. We rode to the rendezvous. ! $45,000 in the bank, and then had something wrong, Mary.” He smiled
On the way we picked up Miquel, re-' set out at once for the Bar M Ranch, tenderly at her, and added: “Maybe 1 
turning to tell us what had happened ; Mary’s expression was melancholy 
when you were attacked at the as she sat in her saddle, thinking 
springs, Komi was waiting at his ; now of the tragic night her father
fire, and led us here.” ' had fled with her in his arms from

All turned to the old Indian chief, the very ranch house she was now 
“Komi, he watch,” mumbled the ‘ gazing at, the place that had been his

home—and crossed the Mexicon bor
der, never to return. Terence reached 
for her hand, pressed it, they looked 
into each other’s eyes earnestly, and 
Mary’s smile returned.

The door of the ranch house open
ed, and a man came out and strode 
down the path to meet them. As he 
reached the gate where they 
waiting he raised his hat forma.ly.

Mary greeted the man shyly, say-

! **' -T •’*y'
soaks dirt out) Q r r

\
i;

tion and real delight as he took in the ' it’s simply that I’m jealous because 
fullness of her beauty. Not in many he likes you.” ,
years had anyone cast such a speLl His hand sought hers, and their 
over him. In spite of his hard heart, thoughts shifted to sweeter things.'
and the bitter cynicism with which Terence’s other arm stole around ifèr;
his crafty, evil, villainous life had shoulder and drew her closer to him.1 
filled him, there still remained in him “I’d love to have a home like this 
something which responded to the —with you dearest,” he said dream-» 
delicate, irresistible blue of Mary’s ily. ,
eyes, and the wisps of gold which I She replied only with a pressure/ 
stole prettily from beneath her hat. on his hand, but that spoke volumes.1

“Father sent me with the money She was dreaming, too. 
for the bills, taxes, marketing of the I “Mÿ lips are still burning from' 
yeaHings, and payrolls,” said Mary. I last night,” Terence murmured into
“We’ve made a deposit in the bank at her ear. “I’m going to kiss you
Latigo, and brought up enough 
us to pay off the men.”

“Oh, yes. The business can wait 
a little while,” replied Taggart, 
tinning to eye Mary with unconcealed 
admiration while Terence stood un- 
eaisly by. “I haven’t yet begun to The longest non-stop run without! 
get over the delightful surprise of any change on British railways is| 
seeing you. Do come in, Miss Mar- that of the Cornish Riviera Express,! 
shall and make yourself comfortable.” i Paddington to Plymouth, a distance 

M^,Taggart meet my friend, Ter-1 ot 226 mi;cs.
ence O’Rourke,” said Mary, bringing -----------------
Terence forward to introduce him. If 
it hadn’t been for his help the money j 
would never have reached you.”

She beamed dazlangly upon Ter- * 
ence, who felt a moment of awkward 
embarrassment as he grasped Tag- ! 
gart’s hand.

Taggart stiffened perceptibly as he 
greeted O’Rourke. His “glad to meet 
you” was cold and formal. Some
where back in his head the name O’
Rourke beat? a familiar sound—his 
thoughts rolled back the years, and, 
he was suddenly seized by fear— 
panic showed even in his face for a 
moment, but he quickly bit it down.
Terence’s eyes, caught a trace of this 
fleeting emotion of Taggart’s, and 
was puzzled over it.

“Father has appointed Mr. O’
Rourke to become the new foreman 
you need here,” Mary announced.

“Ah, so—fine—fiine,” said Taggart.
“But do come in now and rest your
selves.”

He led the way to the ranch house.
As they stepped on the porch Mary 
paused a moment with her emotions 
—then quickly stepped across the 
threshold through the door their host 
was holding open, into the parlor.
Terence and Taggart followed, and 
all three seated themselves.

rang.
I

Taggart grabbed the receiver with 
excitement. A fierce scowl crossed 
his face as he heard Buck McLeod’s 
voice reporting :

“A bird named O’Roruke mixed in 
and spoiled the play. He and the 
girl are heading for Latigo to bank 
the coin. Then they’re going to the 
ranch.”

Taggart roared an oath. Then after 
a moment’s thought he commanded 
into the telephone :

“Well, get your boys together, 
Buck, and come up to the ranch— 
secretly. I’ll have more work for you 
to do.”

Taggart returned to has table.
“Marshall’s girl got through,” he 

snarled. “She’s banking the money in 
Latigo, and then coming up to the 

h. Some bird named O’Rourke

again.”
She did not demur.

(To be continued.)
Keep Minird’s Liniment in the house.
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the chrysanthemum. And think, too, 
of all the places where it grows that round collar. The sleeves are long 
have sent us the many beautiful kinds
we can have, even in a little garden 
like mine. There’s German iris, and 
English iris, and Spanish iris, and 
Japanese iris, and Siberian iris—I’ve

^•those right here.
to think of Siberia, when I 

}s a little girl, a.s a land of exiles 
id wolves and snowdrifts ; but you’ll 
[d ‘Siberia’ tucked on to a fine lot 
Inaraes in the catalogues.
Iceland poppies and Siberian iris!
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Where Weddings Are Rare.
A wedding in St. Paul’s Cathedral 

is an extremely rare event, but there 
is still living at least one member of 
the House of Lords who must be keen
ly interested in the condition and pre
servation of Wren’s beautiful church, 
because he‘.wras married beneath the 
dome.

This is Earl Fitzwilliam, whose mar
riage took place in the cathedral in 
1896, some years before he succeeded 
to the title.

Nearly half a century ago a lady 
mayoress, acting for a bachelor Chief 
Magistrate, was married at St. Paul’s, 
the first wedding for over 100 years— 
and a few years later the daughter 
of a dean of St. Paul’s was led to the 
altar there.

--------------------
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Volcanoes In Malaya.
, There are about eighty volcanoes in 
Iff Malay Archipeiego which exhibit 
^Mnct signs of activity. %

•> ».fFounder of Bolivia.
|ky the name of Bolivar es- 
Rlivia in 1827.

Just Canoeing.
“Would you permit me to paddle 

you around the lake a bit?”
“Would you be kind enough to tell 

me why I should be paddled?”

An Early Sportswoman.
Lord Howard De Walden treasures 

a game licence granted by Henry VIII.1 
on May 31st, 1541, to an earlier Conn- ' 
tess of Oxford.

This empowered her , to invite her | 
friends to kill game with crossbows ! 
or hand guc.s in any part of the realm, j 
provided these shooting-parties took ! 
place only when the Countess Herself 

! was present.
j The privilege—at first granted oral- 
j ly—was resented by other landowners, 

who threatened to prosecute the Coun- j 
tess for poaching. Whereupon she in- j 
duced the King to give her formal per
mission in writing and to confirm the | 
document by leters patent under the 1 
Great Seal. i

WRIGLEYS
AFTER »

to.EVERY 7W 
pdii MEAL
to

Nxi-Sof
affords

benefit as well 
as pleasure.

Healthful exercise for the teeth 
and a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach.

were

! “I’m Mary Marshall—aren’t you 
Mr. Taggart, my father’s friend?”

“We’Ji, well, well—John Marshall’s 
girl,” Taggart cried with a smiie and 
a gesture of eager welcome. ‘‘This is 
a surprise.”

He lifted her from the sadd.e and 
placed her on her fet with a show of 
gallantry that did not arouse any 
enthusiasm for him in Terence, who 
; Is ' dismounted and stood waiting.

* Why, you’re a real, grown-up fine 
young lady now, aren’t you?” Taggart 
went on. “When I last saw you you 
were just a todd.ing wee bit of a kid. 
This is indeed an unexpected pleasure.

Taggart’s welcome of the girl, 
originally feigned, had become gen
uine. His eyes sparkled with admira-

,
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P The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
jjv hand», full of j 

flavor. I
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Crumbling New Zealand Molaf6.
The adoption of European dietetic 

habits by the natives of New Zealand 
is said to be playing havoc with their 
teeth, which with natural native foods 
are preserved as perhaps the finest in 
the world.

A handy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound is 
"just right.”

Minard’s Llnjfnent used by Physicians.ISSUE No. 39—’25.

"Make, old like New"

Staon Stove Polish 
Odorless Stove Pipe 

Enamel
The Capo Polishes, Ltd., Hamilton

V/

Saves $24 A Year
Cooking experts figure that the 

SMP Enameled Ware Roaster will 
save the average Canadian family 
fully $24.00 a year in meat bills. 
The secret is, it roasts the meat 
with very little shrinkage. Also, it 

like themakes cheap cuts taste 
best ones.

You place the roast in the roaster, 
put on the cover: the roaster dees 
the rest. No basting required. 
Every roast is perfectly cooked.

The cover fits close, ao that cooking 
odors cannot escape. Grease can’t spatter 
out, which means a sweet clean oven. 
Prices range from 85c. to $3.50 each, 
depending on aise and finish—and don’t 
forget the saving of £24.00 yearly.

SMP
£itamë!êdHSv
ROASTERS
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BOVRIL
puts Beef
into you

j
Drink Bovril the goodness 
of Beef. Bovril gives you 
strength and energy to resist 
cold and illness. Bovril keeps 
you warm from within.

Bovril is made in Canada under Government Supervision. 
Sold only in Bottles.
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ALL PURPOSES
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STRETCH THE MANURE PILE LETS BRING LAST YEAR’S'^1

Some Hints on How This May be
Farm. cLonœsiipDone on die Average

• X.
[**•

1

«
BY EDITH M. BURTIS.

How to convert lest year’s clothes 
into this year’s modes Is not the rid
dle that on first thought it may seem 
to be, and I am hopeful that the fol
lowing suggestions will serve to in
spires ways and means for your re
modeling problems.

True, the straight-Hne silhouette 
has had to take second place in favor 
of the flared silhouette. But since 
there are several variations of the 
flare and many of these are easily at
tained, the change in line need 
no anxiety to the woman who must 
utilize every garment as long as there 
is a possible chance of remodeling it.
In fact, the flare offers excellent re
modeling suggestions.

Take for example the conversion of 
a straight-line elip-on-over-the-head 
dress into a Jumper frock to be 
over shirt blouses or guimpes.

It is an easy matter to cut out the 
front and the underarms by putting 
the dress to be thus remodeled on a 
dress form w on some person of sim
ilar size and shape, and, with a tapé 
measure and pins, marking thç. exact 
depth and shaping that wilKconvert 
the old frock into a,^omper. Next 
mark these lines with chalk or with 
a basting thread and then cut away 
the material-to effect the shaping de
sired, tearing, however, a seam allow-
aneeof

. BY O. B- PRICE.

Ithr?ugh fermentation. .Where the plan‘ 1 '«"d is fevel it can be Applied at aV
En°tUfh I ^wiecTly 7Ztnetbaarn.Can

m6e 1 Manure should be evenly spread for
it | best results. This is difficult to do 
per iwithollt a manure spreader. In some 

acre over ithan j places it is the practice to haul to the
a a e*naI1" ! field. Put into small piles, and then

& tsi! d°es increase the labor cost.
After manTO Is produced, great j The value of manure can be great- 

should be observed in preventing ly increased by the addition of some 
the loss of the plant food elements, reinforcing material. Gypsum or 
Bacteria are constantly working in land plaster, rock phosphate and acid 
manure, liberating much of the am- phosphate are commonly used. Acid 

lo8a can «adily be de- phosphate is the best to use. Besides 
tected by the strong odor of ammonia taking up much of the ammonia, 
in the barn. This is a product otule- I which would be test through fermen- 
composition and fermentation. It can tation and leaching, it adds an avail- 
be prevented to a great extent by able form of phosphoric acid to the 
packing or keeping thoroughly moist manure. This is important, for 
This s.ows up or prevents the bac- nure is low in phosphoric acid. When 
tenal action which liberates the am- acid phosphate is used at the rate of 
monia. Manure in a thoroughly dry forty to fifty pounds per ton of 
and compact condition, or thoroughly nure it supplies plenty of available 
wet, does not ferment very fast. When phosphoric acid for the average crops, 
it is moderately moist the bacterial Limestone may be used with
eCM°nnb1S $*tSt 1 « but 11 wiI1 not have the same effect

Much of the value of manure is on the ammonia that acid phosphate 
also lost by weathering and teaching, does. Hydrated lime should never be 
In addition to large amounts of nitro- used in .direct contact with an appli- 
gen being lost, much phosphoric acid, cation of manure, for.it has a tend- 
potash and organic matter are wash- ency to liberate additi 
ed away from the manure piles that It is much better to apply any kind 
are al.owed to remain in the bam of lime separately, 
lot unprotected. Liquid manure. It makes little difference if the 
which contains much nitrogen and nure is plowed under or used as a
dratoage^waters atund tZVrm wÆtT to™* u^d CI°Ver Cultivation. [Pages with -ft plates and can be
Phosphoric acid does not leach away for corn it is best to plow it un'îter In hls PamPhlet on “Sweet Ctever,,,f4ad,.f^®J>n application to the Pub- 
to as great an extent as does nitro- whenused for wheat ft U IS1 Mr' Derick of the Brandon, Man ! °ttawa’ Outbreaks
gen or potash. put on as a tondroJni *7 n lK Dominion Experimental Farm throws ^ beetI® have been reported in

Much of the plant food -in manure dressing of manure on fhe soil‘for "Xf™® 8u88estione deserving of Que’ the AI"
can be saved by immediate aflplica- clovjrs and alfalfa swings is a mat con8!deratl”-. not only in his own Manitoba northern s’ V PI
ion to the and. The topography of aid in establishing a good staTd P™el, ^ «"«Ky elsewhere. noriiemAlWtaand ®Mkatchewa"'

the land, of course, is an important There is danger, however of intr£ , fadm? ,to the fact that the BM*hparts
factor. When manure is spread on during noxious weeds when this te XX C,<Xr as a soil builder °f Brlt"b _Coiumbia._____
hillsides there is danger of consider- done. Well-rotted manure is best for defin'telyproved Mr. Der- Flower» in Winter
able toss by erosion unless it is work- top-dressing for it contains fewer ? Sa>s :,Sw0Lt cx>ver can be depend- _ Winter,
ed well into the soil. This should be weed seeds - ed upon for good yields of hay under , Eo,ys> and e8pe6ial-y girls, you
done immediately after application. Use the manure on the lighter end a!most any conditions of soil and , 0U‘d haye a vase of flowers or
Applications during the winter should less productive spots on the farnf P,lmate; as 8 Pasture it has a carry- eaves on the centre-table all the year
be delayed if possible. When applied Much of the nitrogen and orclnte ing capacity “«equalled by moit ™und. It bnghtens the room and
on the snow much of the plant food matter can be supplied in thb 6ropa; “ ia an abundant seed pro- aiakea 11 lo?k ™ore homelike. In 6ep-
is carried away with the melting It should hr kept fntind however dUCer| U can be made ™to silage, but eml»r a«d October there are many 

If it is kept compact or weftht additional 'phosnTorte arid U to prevent alimmesa requires further , a"d branches with fall-leaves
or if it freezes there is little ^PT^Ued to make « halaneed maturity or to be mixed with some that °°k beautiful. For November

balanced p.ant food. *y roughage; early seeding is re- 1 use chrysanthemums or branches of 
commenced; when a nurse crop is beautiful leaves. Learn to make your 
ufied 10 or 15 pounds of cloveir seed petr i arran8fements artistic. Massing the
acre is a satisfactory rate of seed- !flowers often spoils the effect. Let 1 loweI'« are, no doubt, enjoyed 
ingp shallow seeding is preferable Ithe atem and the beautiful foliage moÇe ln the spring than at any other 
provided the seedbed is mellow and ahow- In JaPan they teach the chi’, of .. Fencing season. After
firm; seeding with a nurse crop at1 dren in tho schools how to arrangé “ .g wlntf[ ,the flrat. flowara are 
slightly less than the normal rate is1 !’.ower8. and this is called “Ben chi fager‘y “ught and lf bu*bs have 
economical; cutting the crop in the ! iln”-—meaning God, universe and b®în ,P~rn^t?d m the autumn one has 

really put our minds to it, Canada normally produces more early bud stage,' leaving a four or !man' There is a deep and wonderful 5 *° g ta walt for flowers for
miglit very decidedly improve on P°rk than she consumes. Great Bri- five-inch stubble will make the most ‘ siKnificance in this. Fiowors surely snowdrops bloom as soon as the snow _ 
what we have. And if we cannot do1 tam Provides the only market for palatable hay and allow for a second ' make one feei 05 though he were has gone. Then come in rapid feuccee- 
it now, then we ought at least to have, our surplus, and the future of our growth; harvesting with the binder !closer to God- And besides, a girl al<m' and some at the same time, the 
the matter very definitely in mind | P°rk industry depends, therefore, on and curing in the sheaf will preserve ! who :ikea to maka bouquets or raise 'aa. or "qull!ls’ G-ory of the Snow 
and be planning for such a storage our abn,ty to produce a commodity the maximum amount of leaves and flowers ahows inborn refinement A °.r ,r''u“na,d°xat Cr.ocua> Grape Hya- 
when the time comes. that the British market will buy. The reduce the cost of handling the cron- b°y who Iikea Plants, be they big C Uuteh Hyacinth, Narcissus in

A really good storage which wilL^I seUfr,°.f a11 P»rk products on brome grass has advantages over I pinfuS °P the mountains or pansies in an'd aarl'y> C.°ttage and
keep our apples in perfect condition market is the good quality bacon other grasses as a mixture with Rlot*ler 8 garden, has the makings of , ,. ^ * These glveright through the soaron wou'd rer ^.^aliy known as “Wilihire.” sweet clover; growing sweTcW in a ^"tleman.-C. P. S. ^eariter TZ fZt^ ? W
lutionize the apple business. It would Sensln« the need for improvement in intertilled rows for seed production . irround imHl r°Ut °f the,
put our product in the consumers’ °Ur "I’°d bac?n- about three years is recommended; inoculation of the Lost $1,600,000. g Whi« the wL Ju"e’. . i
hands in better condition, thereby af® ‘h° D,°"lin10” Dcpt/ of Agricul- seed is inexpensive and is advisable BV tho farmers of Ontario, through HoVan'd the flowers for' J?*'”6 " '
encouraging consumption; it would tUJ?,Iauncbed a bacon hog campaign on the newer fields. sowing seed wheat infested with the betet formed h t ^
extend the period over which we would ùV„hlCh T l65 thu °f Hve r , r~f~7u° p .* n , spores of Ix»se Smut and Stinking are dug cur!d anA M ^
have apples for sale, which would h gi! aî pack'ng houses and stock Control of the Bark Beetle. Smut. r£n«dt ?ured,and shipped to
also increase consumption ; it wou'd yards> demonstrations in hog grading Writing ef the bark beetle and it. This loss is preventable. already f>W1'!£i tba,.tb? flowers
make us measurably independent of at d?untry «hipping points, demon- control in Eastern Canada Dr J M ! Treatment f»r Stinking Smut of fore -'anting '
buyers and market conditions by on- ^[“.Wt0" 6XP°rt baC°n sides- win- Swaine, Associate Dominten Êntom-' Wbeat-Remove all smut balls by the to ^ w them to the oV tf
abling us to hold our crops v/hen j . courses a country points ologist, advises that during the latter a goo<* and properly adjusted them for the house will roadilv nnrU '
prices were not satisfactory. and at. Packing plants the organize- part cf tire summer and^in autumn fannlng miII> or Pacing the seed 6tand that laree IweteJL 1

Last April the writer had the plea- ‘‘ d ff , h g‘r " ."me cluba before it is safe to burn the infested gra!n’ a buahel at 8 time, in a tub of are likely4to give bette d bfe b3
.ure of eating a McIntosh apple in O lk fi-, / fÜ‘rS' and asslatanca bark can be removed quicHy vrith a rater and Stlrring' The amut balls small ones to ordering th^ 
absolutely perfect condition, though 1 À th fidmg of orders for pure bred narrow spade, such as9those used in bdlng hght wiU rise to the surface ^ remembered No ,h d 1
the norma! season for that variety is I b°yh3and B0W 6^kof bacon type. fire-fighting. ButD“ Swaînë ad<L a”d can akimmad off. When tho add ^re b’o^ms T a h vLî ’̂
October and November. It had teen 1 u Th a“"eaa of thla campaign has has proved cheaper and more ef’ smut 1,8,18 are removed treat the seed 6D;ke than wer‘ f , hyacinth 
kept to n farm storage, but a 1924fective to s^ upX t^e and but ^b formalin as follows: Place the bu,b was grotng in HC, Jd i
one. What would not such a storatre ! 89,090, mo-« hogs marketed which it whenever the fire hararri fa w^eat to be treated in a pile on the UnVce ffl Ksxiv? *,fnd: ...on every apple farm do Jhfa 1̂ ba™ tha" >923, and Buroing alro des^ys tho troldâry bar" «O" aad above! ittver into the refi outoide or
Industry? Now, we cannot all have ^ t ,m.prolv* beetles that undoubtedly play an im anf>ther pl’-e’ and 88 the «hovelling is house> the tsults wirinot be satis
such storages, but we can make a j second r <,?hi k y ° ,‘?g3 m the portant part in the outbreaks. If the S* °n,8pray wlth 8 so:utlon con" factory, hence the desirabi ity of oh-

storage? What shall we aim at? , seas has «so greatly improved in the TOro3s infested and for tombe- if rate of one pint to twenty-five bushels wn ^ during the month^i^We^
Perhaps the two pnost .mportant1 ^<>ring beetles have not a^ady ^™aI> qaart aea’-«r »prayer ^ TuMpT narcissusandhyaritote

points to consider, so far as causing 1 °P Uan,sh and top Canadian entered it. la the best for this use. Cover tho shou!d be planted from four to ,il
the apples to keep well, are temper-1witeh.reride packing>hoaa8 The treatise on the destructive bark ?reated gra!n with sacks for 4 or 5 inches dwp to the bdttom of the bulb

n •sltssjl.'s k”“* ~i- ■ ^ 3JÆ,js ti-“i ....
CAMPING WITH THE FARM WAGON

this temperature to our stora-e room pHce fpr the concluding' weriL -------------------------- J™\°i ““ m°at sat Bfac,<>ry va-! the front in a diagonal line and term-
lust as early in the autumn "as Po3- w-re lhe highest of the year, this be- BY HIRAM H. SHEPARD. tte garden^^ ‘mP°rtant btilbs f°r w. k: ? graeeful cascade at the
Pihle. By keeping the telar nren mg due t0 our ‘O export our ~ J tno garden are. teft hip. A vestec is set under the V
and well ventilated on cold nights surP-ua to advantage and to increased AH of us have a little of the Indian, | dry the weather, to take along a good-
and closing it in the morning it is domestic consumption, the direct re- tb® Primitive savage, in us yet. And j sized tarpaulin, or canvas, to protect 
possible in many orcha-d sectfors to : SU't of improvement in quality. ‘t 16 8 good lhlng f°r «“r bodies and the campers and outfit from possible
force the temperature down te ! ----------- »------- 1 for our minds that we sti.l possess rain. To support the canvas over the
prisingly low point in I rri.f T1 U ssema to me that farme-s who Sdm9 savage natuJre' , U keeps us wagon, cut two poles about as thick 
short time. re.atively do not work wjth their agricu;tural closer to the ground, closer to Mother | as your arm and eight to ten feet

As to moisture, apples will usuiT’v rcpreEentative and UEe the free cor- tîatU”’ W® are healthier, j long to stand up V fashion at front
keep best in a fairly moist atiros' i respondence.courses of their agricul- st™nger and happier. . and rear of the wagon, crossing and
phere, 80 per cent humiditv hei^r1 tural co:'-Kes are missing a lot of 'V° o der,and y«unpr boys like to ; binding the tops with ha.ing wire, 
perhaps the test for most varietie!: profitabk information that may be gat-aWay ff°m )ha h.ard gnnd and|Then cut a pole a little heavier than 
and conditions. This means that we bad for the asking.—Oliver Summers. St'w of the faim' these stakes, about twe.ve feet long,
should avoid a concrete P^r unW   *• I rl t0 g° Campmg «s many to serve as a ridgepole. The support
ive have snccial ® p . , , ,_________________ times of the year as we can. One of ring poles should be sharpened at the
air moist P«. 1 kcep the Palnt automobile enamel can the very best ways is to go in the j lower ends for sticking in the ground
al A Third -otot of de V a • Z W°ndtr8 °n 8 buffet aet- Per- farm wagon. All sholud be wired to the wagoa to
In a storoge room is vTntll ,"!portanca hap8 Jou. 1,8,6 a well-shaped bowl The best camping place, of course, make the whole frame firm, 
stagnant g ■ . vent’Iation, since, and a pair of candle sticks that do is along some good-sized creek, lake
betf knnnin'J 'r ,no‘ 'conducive to the not match. The materials of which or river in the thickest woods

Other nnili t *. . . are composed need not neces- can find. With a team and
this ofnrüro ç ° e ^ept in mind in sar^F the same. Give each a coat you can go anywhere, 
toction -, gainst °T Sre ad6quat;6 Pr°- of blacker dark blue enamel and see Two boys, even four, can sleep like 
to â secSon vhereTCOdX,fs°,nei8 "'TT 8 '°^ly bulTet S6t will result, tops in tho wagon box on a ted of occurZl Z ZZS 18 :,ke!y> -Mrs’ E' C- hay ori straw. With a high-wheel
de-id air j”108.1 easl!y by ----------- farm wagon, a dandy cot for two can
change- i„Pt CS’ proteet|on against Photographs have been taken by bo slung underneath from the

Sffislts ZSfstüiZæiiSi
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Cut these insert sections the length 

desared. Including a hem allowance In1 
width to match the hem of the dress 
and about eight and three-quarters 
inches wide, which width will allow 
for two plaits each two inches wide 
and for an adequate seam allowance 
on each edge of three-eighths of an 
inch. -,

be

er.

1
The next step in the remodeling 

process is to Join the plait insert sec
tion to each edge of the skirt open
ing, then meet these edges at the 
centre of the insert and carefully and 
neatly press the plaits thus formed 
into position, fastening the insert 
section at the top by stitching or fell
ing neatly to the dress.

GEORGETTE FOR DRESS-UP 

if the straight d ress 
modeled is of a character-"

cr

causem

i

j
FROCKI

NEW CANADIAN PRIMA DONNA
This is Miss Loretta McEwen, soprano, chosen out of a hundred Canadian 

competitors, as possessing the greatest possibilities for 
With her is Captain Clews, of the Canadian Pacific 
Ewen is on

\

use as a dress-un^, as for in
stance one of tjw'Çrinted silks that 
have been jar fashionable the past' 
Bummer, It is pleasing to know that 
it can be transformed into a modish- 
ly flared frock by the aid of shirred: 
inserts of georgette and without aw 
undue expenditure of time and effort.1

Four inserts are a sufficient num
ber to give an entirely new line and1 
an up-to-date appearance to an old 
frock, provided each shirred section 
is not less than half a yard wide.

worn

an operatic career, 
liner Melita. Miss Mc-

world famed songstr*0 8tUdy h6r artl under Madame Pauline Donalda,

The competition to which Miss McEwen was successful was, held recent- 
ly in Montreal. Voices from all 
Donalda, who adjudicated.

Miss McEwen possesses

ma

ma-

over the Dominion were heard by Madame
manure

a soprano voice of great range and power Is 
a good actress well educated, speaks French and Engllh fluently and is con- 
versant with Italian and Spanish. Madame Donalda has expressed the opinion 
that there is a great career before the singer Just brought Into the limelight.
Montrpd T.‘he daughter of Mr- Willtem McEwen, of Outremont,
Montreab On her fathers side the descent is Scotch and on her mother’s 
It to French. I hope I shell bring credit to Canada,” were her farewell 
words to friends seeing her off on the Melita, which sailed fromjdontreal

one-quarter or three-eightbs
The height of these sections should 
determined by the figure require-! 

ments of the wearer, though the hip- 
h:gh inserts are safer for all types 
of figure. Make those sections and 
arrange them before cutting away! 
the material of the frock underneath.' 
since this is an easier method than 
the plan of first cutting the dress, 
which would probably be the method 
to come first to mind.

A scarf of the georgette fastened 
under the collar and looped at the 
back will add to the dressiness of the 
frock, or, if preferred, this scarf 
be adjusted so that it will tie 
front.

ammonia. of an inch.
Finish the edges with 

bias facing, preferably of silk. If a 
cord is inserted in the bias facing it 
will prevent the armhole and neck
line from stretching or tearing.

The pockets may be procured from 
the piece cit out of the front of the 
dress.

To- get the skirt flare may not 
so simple a procedure, though it real
ly is an easily done bit of work.

Open the aide seams of the dress 
to the height desired, which may need 
to be governed to some extent by the 
material available, but in any case 
be content, since flares of all descrip
tions ate fashionable and 
make no mistake.

However, it is more than likely that 
these plait sections must of necessity 
be of a different material, 
concrete example, let us assume that 
the plait flare will start at the hips.

bea narrow

ma-

seem

may 
at thei

Two strips of georgette about nine 
inches wide, each strip one yard in 
length, are required, and machine 
pa cot-edge finish is preferable to a. 
rolled hem, though the latter finish 
may be used if it is not possible to 
have pivoting done.

you can

so, as a
enow.

Best Bulbs for Fall Planting.The Storage of Apples.
It is a rare thing an apple

who is ceirc-ppMi with a really 
jrfsisfacter. y and adequate storage 
plants■ rWî#*time.s it is impossible for 
a grower to have auch a plant, be
cause he cannot afford it; but most of 
us, if we

CLIPSBiiF
......EM

age is one of our vital problems and 
we shall solve it most quickly if a lot 
of us get to work on the solution.

-----------»---------- -
Improvement in Canadian 

Bacon.

a

;
\V-

™1
warnifw' llro

) U5m

a

;

THE MEW MODE IL
!

the garden are:
Narcissus—Emperor, Sir Watkin, neck, and the long tailored sleeves are 

Madame de Graaff, Madame Plemp, button-trimmed.
Poeticus. ___

Hyacinth La Grandesse, Grand ; which the home sewer will dc’ighJ^J 
Li.as, King of the Blues, Gigantea, ! make. No. 1190 is in sizes 86,
Roiso des Belges. I 42 and 44 inches bust Size StfUH

Early Single Tulips—Duchess de requires 4% yards cf 3G-inch, or P 
Parma, Gold Finch, Keizerskvoon, yards of 64-inch material without 

| Lady Boreel, Maes, Cottage Maid, Sir figure or nap.' I „AX,00 „1W1VUV 
Thos. Lipton, Prosperine, Go:den j drapery % yard less material is re- 
Qucen- . .. quired Price 20 cents.

Early Doub’.e Tulips—Couronne Many styles of smart apparel may à 
dOr, Imperator Rubrorum, Murillo. ; be found in our Fashion Book. Our^ 

Cottage Tulips—Macrospie’.a, Gol- j designers originate their patterns \Æ 
den Crown, Picotee, and many others, j the heart of the style centres amH 

Darwin. Tulips—Bartigon, Clara " *
Butt, Farncombe Sanders, Isis, Ed- 
mee, Frans Hals, Millet, Wm. Pitt,
Gretchen.

The diagram j»ic- 
I tures the simplicity of this

For dress without -

their creations are those of te 
popularity, brought within the 
of the average woman, 
book 10 cents the copy.

To make mashed potatoes light and HOW TO ORDER PATTElflWP^
creamy, beat them well with a fork. Write your name and a'ddre». plain. 1
adding a ntt.e hot milk. ly, giving number and size of such ■

-- patterni as you want. Enclose 20c ia .
Larking dogs which become a nuis- it»m;'s or coin (coin preferred; wrap 

ance can now be “cured” by having it carefully) for each number, anil 
P , u • . . | , . ineir barks removed, as a resu.t of address your order to Pattern DeptT? = ft V ’ staffed wlth c"an experiments carried out by the Am- Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Adi- 

LTv™ ^|haiy’ nlake dandy camP encan Veterinary Medical Associa- Iside St., Toronto Petie—r ,nt by „ piiîowz or bed ticks. (tio* ■ wtnw mS. (

Over the ridgepole the canvas is 
spread.

meal
Price ojyou 

wagon
In the absence of other covering 

for our camp wagon, we have often 
taken and used the. platform and ele
vator binder canvases. Burlap bags 
ripped and spread out and sewed to
gether with wrapping twine make 
good end pieces for a V tent

wagon
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS > 

Poultry. Phone 20. Sovereign’s.; 
dayBfloM F|UI Pal1 "a8 held yester-

Turnips. - When selling phone 20. 
Sovereign’s.

Sugar! Special *7.00 per hundred ! 
at Sovereign’s.

T

GYP-ROC
•>

The Ever Ready 
Wall Board New Fall G r

1I
I

Come to Deemerton on Oct. 7th 
and hear Multin’s famous orchestra. 

Clayton Fink left on_ . Wednesday
morning to spend some time in De
troit.

Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warp or buckle
^Will not transmit heat, cold or 

sound
Can be sawed like lumber.

c^fthis ma- 
, 8, and 

32 inches wide.

Ladies'Harvey Vollick, who has been 
successful this mvery

season with his poul- 
try exhilnts, showed at Paisley fair 
yesterday.

<

0W4 ^ V
Weiler Bros, loaded a car of pota

toes and turnips yesterday. They 
paid 90 eta. for potatoes and 20 cts. 
a bus. for turnips.

Don’t fail to hear Mullin’s Winter 
Larden Orchestra of Kitchener at the 
dance in St. Ignatius’ Hall. Deemer- 
ton, on Wednesday evening of next 
week, October 7|h.

Last week

ii .

and Girl's !

WINTER COATSVour report of the Bel- 
more school fair, stated that P. S. S 
Ho. 1 Howick, won the first prize 
for the best showing in the parade. 
Phis prize was won by P. S. S. No. 
9, Garrick.

“NORTHWAY MAKE”We have a good stock 
terial on hand in 3, 6, 
12 foot lengths.

«E^hîiirssdsi
Dresses last Thursday. They are 
getting in touch with another firm 
for another demonstration in a 
week or so.

Th® First Annual Convention of 
the Young People pf Bruce Presby- 
tery was held in Knox United Church 
at Paisley, on Sept. 28th A large 
number of the Young People- of
th.d9miV aUinited Church W6re among 

®9° delegates present. Rev. A 
MacOowan and H. Ballagh were 
among those elected to the Executive 
ior the coming year. ’

Collars and Fur 
Trimming in all the 

newest shades

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Cement, Plaster and Lime

TEESWATER FAIR
Tues. & Wed., October 6 & 7

*
Action for Libel.

libel, as » result of a letter which he 
caused to appear in the Hanover 
Post, casting rather serious reflec
tions on the teacher in his 
The teacher and her trustees 
suing Becker for libel.

' A

Wens and Boys Overcoat
Heavy Cloths in plain and f 

with three piece belt, also 
field style without belt.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

An Agricultural Show full of interest, 
instruct as well as entertain. A Fair that will

section.
intend

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED in ALL DEPARTMENTS

A Good Program of Racing Events
CARLSRUHE

Mrs. John Kirstein and her sister 
.K**® Kesther- two highly res- 

pected old ladies of the village, have 
sold all their household effects and 
probity last Saturday and are leav
ing for the Old people’s Home in 
G“elpb- - °wing to their advanced 
age they are obliged to go some 
Place where they wjll be taken care

A quiet wedding took place here 
last week when Miss Marie Halter
Hah daUghter °f Mr- and Mrs. Henry 
D,alj'er' ,was married to Mr. Roy 
Buckingham of Preston. They will 
reside in Preston.

ond M,rS- Joh" Ruetz and 
at the1drew Waechter spent Sunday 
letîfer ° Mr' and M' s- Georg!

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ernewein of 
onnoaa spent Sunday at the horn» 

of Mr. and Mrs. X. Poeohman.
Tn“r, and Mrs. X. Poeohman 
Tuesday in Tees water.
Visa'd arel ,MrS' ! Good of Kitchener 

M Ire'a‘lves here last week.
Mr John Witter made a business 

trip to Durham on Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. William RosseJI 

Sunday m Mitchell.
Miss Georgina Witter is visiting 

relatives in St. Catharines. g

Q"cy patterns, 
Pa«*in Chester-,HIGH-CLASS CONCERT ON EVENING 

| COME PREPARED
OF OCT. 7th

FOR A GOOD TIME

V,. MOFFAT. Pres. KENNETH McKENZIE, Sec’y.

MOI.TKE CIDER MILL I'uggy was sprung and the 
ken. The autoist backed

ready to make / the overturned rig and put the gas 
every day and after Sept. 8tV l° hls car and beat it without at- 

t° boil apple butter every day ex- tempting to find out if anyone h id 
cept Saturdays. The old staff is at been injured or any damage d 
the job again, with Mrs. Binkle in The number of the Lïs sTL 7" 
charge of the apple butter making I eidents are liable t ®°4' Ac"
Apple butter and cider for sale ' 5 , e to occur but the
Bring your barrels and have them 1 Ï ° does not wait to find out
filled while you wait. ; wnat has happened is

responsible kind that should 
allowed to drive

"n.dash bi\>. 
away fromHenry Ortman, 

late John Ruhl, is 
cider

Bring ussuccessor to the
your Cream, Butter, Eggs and Dried Apples

HELWIG BROS
_ „ MERCHAKTss U

Sisi -—were taken to clear up the debris Runn' ^ W,°rk entrusted to it. $8 7^a °hund!^ f?r heayy cattle was 
and while the necessary a™.' guagTfr X ^ Centre is a "arrow Paid for one 1’ Ï WaS <>"* 
merits preliminary to rebuilding derator t^f- Tnfting with the brought $8 30 and V«ple °f loads 
were being made, the hardware busi- of goods. CI lt&te the handling rest of the heavies t * <the 
ness of W. G. Liesemer was temmor- I THa 0+' , to $8 25 p . 0 ^ from $7.25arily located in a building a short | Berscht *7* 1° b® oecupied by Mr. few choi-e hf,dv ^V01* quite a 
distance south of his former business one. Well ZhZ c.ommodi°™ ing from 1 OSOto fAo3teers weigh-
stand, wmlst J. V. Berscht conduct- glass wind 1 ghtedJ With large plate *7.50 to $8 11 ®® Pounds at

E St iterHFv" -

SSOttàfi is'&yt Fa'tt'Sff'r'WThe new block is a two-storev I to n^nL -^ '-.LMr' Berscht exPects An from $4'25 to $4.75.
solid brick building, the portion oc* I three wppA W1^hin the next two or and f - *,e.Jras made up to $5.25, 
cupied b* Mr. Liesemer being thirty- Laired In ^ ™eanwhile is en- to $4 * lty cows sold from $3.25
two feet in width with a leJ If fnur" Personally supervising and nm. , There were quite a few ëan 
store space of eighty feet. TWre is I arrive^wdl g(W!ds which when they Cyf™î $2.25 to $2.50. " "an‘ 
also an addition at the rear meamr- nlâ! n ?A'lery Pleasin8 dis- from Î5 1 * taken for
ing 20x47 ft. 7 I P y ~Dldsbury, (Alta.) Pioneer. ÎL Z *° $°-50. and there

lot of bolognas at *3.50 
of dozen baby beeves 
to $11.50.

spentone of the ir- 
-jj not be 

a car- The depart
ment has been written for the name 

STORES BURGLARIZED “ the drlver.—Kincardine Review.
CAR STOLEN,

spent
Mr. Stanley Ribey of the 12th 

Bruce had his Ford touring car stol
en from in front of the Evangelical T a „ ----------
Church on Sunday night last by Fleminff of the Kansas City
ome nervy gents who jumped into Z'i' ln sentenoing a nincteen-year- 

nd drove off in a northerly for reck’less "ight driving
Mr. Ribey and Harris , the, alternative of going to
Mar Turners traced the , ™ wo’’41n« a two-hunted
Bjtton and from there dodar fine- or abiding by these rules:

to I’aisley 1 _ Must fflve UP driving’bis father’s 
^^^^pmnd early Mon- j 
^^rabandoned on the 

of North street,
^Pmgto the town. When found, 
a coat belonging to Mr. Ribey which 
had been left in the car was missing.
We have since learned Dave McGreg
or’s grocery store and Charleswoith 
hardware store at Paisley were brok
en into shortly after midnight Sun- 
dav_ Tn the

HOW S°ME BOYS ARE SPOILED

Justare bavmr'th'rm:1/'1^0^:;^

noses, with the result that many hay 
fever victims are flying to Northern 
resorts as havens of refuge. It is 
interesting to note that 
for hay fever and asthma 
largest at the New York 
and keeps four doctors and 
dozen
week. Last

the clinic 
is now the

Must be in bed every night at ten 
o clock.

Hospital
half

nurses busy two afternoonsMust go to work.
The boy agreed to abide by the 

rules, and was released on parole. 
When asked by the judge for his side 
of the story, he said: “I have been 
spoiled and pampered by my father

year more than 1,500 
patients applied for treatment.

Canada is now said to be the rich
est country in the world 
The average wealth is 
per family.

per capita, 
over $1200

mid,, Canada exports one-
quarter as much as the United Stat-
hLdh 8’i a th<IUgh the United States 
has twelve times the population of 
Canada In exports Canada is now
lfI C0“.ntry’ although it has
nly nine million population. Cana

da s income last year was $307,500,- 
000 more than before the war
shnnlH if* f!Cts every Canadian 
““U.Id .kn,ow. f°r they demonstrate
reiZnZ,y that’ des,pite Pessimism 
reigning in some quarters, Canada 
is now leading the world along the 
pathwüy to prosperity, and, and we 
should be duly thankful for the com- 
parative plenty which we as a people

and now he wants me sent to jail.”
The local city paper in 

ing on the
Goodgrocery an attempt was 

? open the safe, but failing 
ihe thief or thieves stole 
c bars.

comment-
export 

were a 
A couple 

sold from $8
from $4.50 to $7and1*,"8, brought 
from $41*75 to $6.' «Mers sold

There was a further advance in 
bog prices, sales generally beino-
re Vs12-25 f°b’and
v ; T"ls 18 an advance of 25c a 
hundred. There was* no change in
ing iZZ thfl bf1 offerings bring
ing $13 a hundred. The bulk of the 
veal calves sold from $9 to $12 
There were a lot of grassers on the 
market yesterday, and these sold 

t0 $5-50’ Witb the” hut

Salesmen tried to secure higher 
prices for lambs at the start of the 

rk . and trading consequently
«tailedCk/ f°r 8 time- 0nce buying 
started, however, most of the sales
were steady, with last week’s close
1 u°md *12'50 $13- The bulk Chang! 
ed hands at $12.75, and heavies 
brought from $10.50 to $12. Sales 
or culls were made around $10 a 
hundred Good light sheep sold 

I steady from $7 to $8, yd culls and 
I ieavies brought from $3 to $6.

case, says: “America 
needs to get back to the simple life. 
Extravagance, luxury,

rifle rney’ t6° much leisure are working 
-be cash register ljut in this the baVOC’ not on,y with morals 
thieves were also foiled. Knives llg’°n kut with production as well. 
|nd a number of other articles, how- T,,The same is Just as true in Canada 
8|r’ were taken from the show Id,eness and self-indulgence yill spoil

• It is conjectured that there I , best boy that ever was born. All
L be some connection between iP By and no work makes Jack a

eft of the car here and the worthless boy, if not a scamp and
rizing of the stores in Paisley. criminaL The discipline of work is 
Elgin Timls. | one of the largest factors in the de-

_______________ I velopment of character. The boy who
has nothing to do, but put in his 
time,, is almost sure to become a 
nuisance and

some
In the hardware 

ore an attempt was made to

The main building, of cotf
accommodate the stocl^Zof hardware 
and other "goods, 
offices for WT~G 
brother George.

too much
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO, and will include 
. Liesemer and his 

The large floor, „
space will provide ample room for I v ,CattIe receipts at the Union Sto-k 
display, whilst the height of the , ds yesterday were only moderat- 
ceiling allows for plenty of shelf a y heavy, but were a few hundred 
room and for drawers and cabinets head .above those on the same day a 
to be arranged systematically and yeek ago. Billed through shipments 
in accordance with the most approv- m addition totalled 850 head, 
ed business principles. | >"8 was fairly active, and

and re-

These

Trad- 
prices

The oil-house back of the store I w 7 Sh°Ttd litt,e change from 
will be one of the best eauiimrH ^ i7jek' At>out 2000 head were 
along the line, this having a^battcrv "alghed.up at 2 o’clock, and there 
of nine self-measuring pumps Here marLtU‘îe “j unsold when the 
Mr. Liesemer has sought and oh ! loS!d- The export was
tained expert advice with a view to tZ Znt "( hi “1 buye[s

r&ï-aS*».......

block erected nn brick reduce to a minimum’ the dane-er I Sa | yesterday showed little

- '■ “• - Kteraa-s“E5EFi;

; LESS AUTO DRIVER FORMER MILDMAVITES 
REBUILDmenace.*

■P” Friday evening a reckless auto 
driver ran into Mr. Cecil Norman, 5th 
of Kincardine, at Russell & Marcus’ 
corner, piling the buggy up on the 
street at the Hunter theatre building ’ 
The occupants of the buggy 
thrown out but fortunately 
was badly hurt.

Renew for the Gazette !

Nurse— Willie, dear, don’t you
want to come to see the sweet little 

were sister a stork brought you.”
T, , , Willie—No, I don’t. I want to
I he axle of the the stork.

no one see
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